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ENVISION A WORLD 

WHERE THE ENVIRONMENT 

IS PROTECTED, 

HUMAN DIGNITY 

IS UPHELD, 

AND THERE IS 

NO VIOLENCE. 

INVEST IN THAT VISION. 

Introducing two no-load mutual funds that provide 

opportunities for long-term growth through socially 

responsive investing. You can invest in strong 

companies without compromising your core values. 

In fact, through investor advocacy, invested money 

can help influence positive change within 

established corporations. These mutual funds are 

subject to stock market fluctuations . 

For more information including charges, expenses, and 

ongoing fees , you may request a prospectus by calling 

1-877-7-WALDEN. Read the prospectus ·carefully 

before investing or sending money. 

WALDEN/BBT 
SOCIAL INDEX FUNDS 

The Investment Adviser for the funds is Walden Asset Management, a division of United States Trust Company of Boston, who receives a fee for their services. The Church 
of the Brethren Benefit Trust, Inc., serves as a consultant to the Funds' Adviser on issues concerning international peace and justice and is paid a fee directly by the Adviser 
for such services. BISYS Fund Services is the Funds' Distributor and is not affiliated with Walden Asset Management or Brethren Benefit Trust, Inc. 



The Gifts of God for the People of God 

0 n the cover: The woman in the bright red wide

brimmed hat was one of my favorite people to visit. 

She lived all the years that I knew her in a nursing 

home. Lillian was young compared to many of the people who 

shared those halls. And she had multiple sclerosis. Lillian went 

places in a wheelchair because her legs didn't work so well. She had 

a hard time eating and it got more and more difficult to understand 

her words. Still, when I would stop to see her it often took some 

looking to find my friend. Lillian didn't let her troubles keep her 

down. She didn't miss many of the 

home's activities and many afternoons 

she was at her post folding laundry. She 

did the hand towels, bibs, and lap robes. 

And she did them with a cheerful heart 

and a ready smile. 
It wasn't easy work, making her arms 

and hands cooperate to fold the linens. 
But Lillian was not going to give up her 
"job." She knew something that can be easily forgotten. Everything 
we have and every breath we take is a gift, a gift from God. And Lil
lian, a gracious recipient, didn't want the cycle to end with her. She 
wanted to share something with those around her. And so she 
folded laundry and shared her gift of laughter. 

The gifts of God for the people of God can be so basic that we 
take them for granted. We expect that the air we breathe, the com -
fort we find in being a part of a circle of family and friends, the 
morning light, will just keep being there. With eyes of faith we can 
begin to see that the bread on the table is a gift of God , sometimes a 
symbol of God's very presence in our midst. With eyes of faith we 
can see that the sunrise signals another day to be lived to God's 
glory. With eyes of faith we discover that the gifts of God for the 
people of God are a delight to share.-BETH SOLLENBERGER MOR
PHEW. 

Beth Sollenberger Morphew, of 
Elgin, Ill., is the Congregational 
Life Team coordinator in Area 2. 
Cover art courtesy of Ecumenical 
Center for Stewardship Studies. 
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Features 
Women in ministry 

Women have been given official full status 
as ministers in the Church of the Brethren 
since 1958, but statistics suggest that 
women are not being accepted as pastors 
and called to serve churches equally with 
men. What's wrong? 

17 National Council of Churches 
A delegation of 50 Brethren were in Cleve
land 50 years ago to help launch the 
National Council of Churches of Christ. 
Another large delegation of Brethren went 
back to Cleveland in the fall to help the 
organization celebrate its jubilee. Howard 
Royer reports on the troubled but buoyant 
venture in ecumenicity called NCCC. 

20 Nigerian student at Bethany 
Meet Patrick Bugu, the first Nigerian stu
dent in several years to receive a visa to 
study at Bethany Theological Seminary. 

22 Mid-Atlantic's new camp 
Rustic is not a word used to describe the 
Shepherd's Spring Outdoor Ministry 
Center. It is a beautiful new year-round 
facility, with a mission of changing lives 
for Christ. 

24 On Earth Peace Assembly 
OEPA marked 25 years of peacemaking 
witness with a five-day celebration in 
October. As with all good birthdays, the 
event prompted plans for a bright futu·re. 

26 Caring for disaster's children 
Soon after EgyptAir Flight 990 crashed 
into the Atlantic, a call went out to the 
Church of the Brethren disaster child care 
team to respond. Here is Lydia Walker's 
firsthand report on what it's like to care for 
children who have lost so much. 
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From the Publisher 

In all my years of traveling, I have never accumulated enough miles on any airline 
to get anything- no upgrades to first class, no free hotel rooms, no specials on 

rental cars, and no free tickets anywhere. I don't travel that much, and what flying I 
do seems to be spread out on a number of airlines. 

Recently, one of those airlines sent a special offer to me and the other members of 
my family: We could cash in our miles for free magazine subscriptions. We had used 
this carrier to fly to Annual Conference in Long Beach, but doubted we'd be using it 
again anytime soon. 

I paid little attention to the offer, but my husband scrutinized the list of magazines 
and ordered as many as it took to use up his miles. Within a few weeks the maga
zines began pouring in. On top of all the other reading material that accumulates 
around our house in guilt -inducing piles, we now receive a slew of other magazines, 
most of which I had never heard of before. That means we're all set to keep up with 
cars, handyman projects for the house, pop culture, and Reader's Digest jokes. 

This offer was a reminder of the plethora of special -interest magazines that come 
and go. It's amazing how many magazines populate our newsstands, especially given 
the competition from electronic forms of communication. For every niche that 
emerges there quickly is a magazine to appeal to its devotees. 

Our own MESSENGER is directed at one of the smaller niches-members of the 
Church of the Brethren. Unlike some of the other magazines (both small and large) , 
however, it has been around for a very long time. Its history stretches back 149 
years. In the early years, The Gospel Messenger and its predecessors sought to pro 
vide a forum for dialog and a means for bringing the far -flung Brethren together. 
We' re even more far-flung today, and those tasks are no less important. In fact, in 
the cacophany of voices surrounding all of us , its message is startlingly simple: We 
belong together. 

It's sort of like the reverse of that offer from the airline. In this case, subscribing to 
the magazine gets you more frequent -flyer points. And eventually all that traveling 
around the rest of the church earns you upgrades-upgrades worth a lot more than 
a free hotel stay. 
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In Touch 

Don Fogelsanger addresses Chambersburg Church of the Brethren members upon receiving 
a certificate from Don Fecher, director of the Brethren Pension Plan. 

Pension Plan honors its 1000th recipient 

Longtime Church of the Brethren pastor Don Fogelsanger was honored Oct. 24 at 
Chambersburg (Pa.) Church of the Brethren by Brethren Benefit Trust 's Pension Plan 

for his ro le in helping the Plan reach a significant milestone. 
When Fogelsanger notified the Pension Plan in October that he was ready to begin 

receiving his retirement benefits, the group of Brethren Pension Plan members who 
actively draw on their retirement became 1,000 strong. 

In honor of Fogelsanger being identified as the Pension Plan's 1,000th active recipient, 
Don Fecher, Brethren Pension Plan director, presented Fogelsanger with a certificate at 
the Chambersburg church during morning worship. 

The certificate recognized Fogelsanger' s more than 30 years of financial stewardship as 
a Pension Plan member during his nearly 36 years as a pastor. It also acknowledged the 
four churches he served during his full-time career for believing in the importance of 
making contributions to Fogelsanger's pension account - Chambersburg, Lebanon 
(Pa.) Church of the Brethren, Harrisonburg (Va.) Church of the Brethren, and 28th 
Street Church of the Brethren, Altoona, Pa. 

Brethren teen speaks 
at National Press Club 
against violence 

The National Press Club, 
i,n Washington, D.C., fea 
tured a speaker from the 
Church of the Brethren on 
Oct. 18. 

Others represented 
included the Christian 
Coalition , the Family 
Research Council, and Lt. 
Col. David Grossman, 

author of Stop Teaching 
Our Kids to Kill. 

Grossman was featured 
in the General Board 's live 
report at Annual Confer 
ence in Milwaukee. He 
was impressed with what 
the Brethren are doing to 
curtail violence against 
children. 

Grossman contacted the 
the General Board's Wit 
ness Office to invite 
someone to share ways the 

Brethren are witnessing 
against violent toys and 
games. Amy Rhoades, an 
18-year-old member of 
Trinity Church of the · 
Brethren in Botetourt 
County, Va., and an intern 
in the Witness Office, 
answered the call. 

She spoke at the National 
Press Club about the toy 
trade-in a Colorado con 
gregation sponsored . Her 
speech was broadcast by 
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In Touch 

C-SPAN and Fox. 
A recent high school 

honor graduate, Amy 
served on Virlina's Youth 
Cabinet for three years and 
on the National Youth 
Peace Travel Team last 
summer. She will visit the 
Dominican Republic in 
January 2000 for six 
months of mission service. 

What is Lima's Beanie doing 
in the church kitchen? 

Beanie, the mascot of Lima, Ohio, stopped by for a 
visit at Elm Street Church of the Brethren on national 

Make a Difference Day, Oct. 23 , where neighborhood 
women were preparing chili for the noon meal. 

Approximately 100 children and adults from the imme
diate neighborhood came to the church for chili, games, 
and face-painting for the Fall Fest sponsored by the 
Midway East neighborhood association. 

In addition, neighborhood men gathered enough trash 
to fill two dumpsters the city placed on the church 
grounds. The association has met monthly at the church 
for the past four years to solve problems and to plan pro 
jects to improve the neighborhood. 

Co-pastors Wesley and Sue Richard, association mem
bers, say, "It' s wonderful to see 30 to 40 people coming 
together who didn't used to talk with each other." 

The pastors recently began a weekly noon prayer meeting 
at the church. They invited neighbors to come to pray 
together for neighbors and neighborhood concerns. -WES 
RICHARD 
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Her task will be translating 
for workcamps and teach
ing English as a second 
language. 

Bible Conference 
tradition continues 

The Sebring (Fla.) Church 
of the Brethren has sched 
uled its annual Bible 
Conference for Jan. 
23-30, to be led by 
Donald Miller, professor 
emeritus of Bethany Theo
logical Seminary and 
former general secretary of 
the Church of the Brethren 
General Board. There are 
worship services nightly 
and Bible study sessions 
each morning. 

The conference contin 
ues an annual tradtion 
begun in 1918, when the 
first Bible Conference was 
led by A. C. Wieand, a 
founder of what is now 
Bethany Theological Semi
nary. Other outstanding 
speakers over the years 
have included Otho 
Winger, Charles Ellis, 
Edward Ziegler, Harold 
Bomberger, M. R. Zigler, 
Paul M. Robinson, and 
Robert Neff. 

For information call 
Cecil Hess or Ralph Eber
sole at 863-385-1597. 

Spiritual renewal 
conference scheduled 
at Elizabethtown 

Richard Foster, the 
acclaimed Quaker author 
of Celebration of Disci 
pline and other books on 

spiritual practices, will 
lead a major spiritual 
renewal conference March 
10 and 11 at Elizabeth 
town College. 

The conference, titled 
"RENOVARE: A Journey 
of Personal Spiritual 
Renewal," is sponsored by 
the Atlantic Northeast Dis
trict of the Church of the 
Brethren and is an out
growth of the work of the 
district ' s Spiritual Renewal 
Team. Foster, along with 
Emilie Griffin and George 
Skramstad, will lead par
ticipants in ways to grow 
in six areas: the prayer
filled life, the virtuous life, 
the spirit-empowered life, 
the compassionate life, the 
Word -centered life, and 
the sacramental life. 

The conference is sched
uled for 6-10 p.m. Friday, 
March 11, and 8:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. March 11. Registra
tion is $25 before Feb. 1; 
$3 5 after. Attendees 
arrange their own lodging. 
For more information or to 
register contact Atlantic 
Northeast District Church 
of the Brethren, 500 East 
Cedar Street, Elizabeth
town, PA 1 7022. Tel. 
717-367 -4730. 

District hosts session 
on children's ministry 

Fifty people attended the 
Southeastern District Nur
ture Commission' s 
Children's Ministry Work
shop Nov. 6 at the Jackson 
Park Church of the 
Brethren in Jonesborough, 
Tenn. The workshop fea-



tured many talented people 
from the Southeastern Dis
trict who routinely work 
with children' s ministry. 

Kathy Blair, a resident of 
Jonesborough and member 
of the National Storytellers 
Association, conducted a 
session on storytelling as a 
ministry. Curtis Rhudy, 
pastor of the Jackson Park 
church, described the Youth 
Club, which involves 40 
children in a Wednesday 
evening program of Bible 
study, crafts, music, and 
recreation. The Handbell 
Choir of Jackson Park gave 
a demonstration of how to 
use handbells in worship. 
Eddie Wooten , youth min
ister of Little Pine Church 
of the Breth en in Ennice, 
N.C. , presented a session 
on getting youth involved 
and excited in the local 
church. The Junior High 
Choir of Spindale (N .C.) 
Church of the Brethren, led 
by Jane Blackwell, demon -
strated their talents in 
songs of worship. The Pup
peteers from Beaver Creek 
Church of the Brethren, 
Knoxville, Tenn. , led by 
Kathi Jones, brought humor 
to worship through their 
use of puppet skits. 
- DO NNA SHUMATE 

Stewardship seminars 
held in CLT Area 1 

The Congregational Life 
Team of Area 1 recently 
partnered with Christian 
Community to present two 
stewardship seminars . 
Christian Community is a 
nonprofit organization 

doing research and pro 
gram development. 

The seminars were at the 
Hagerstown (Md.) Church 
of the Brethren on Oct. 23 
and the Hollidaysburg (Pa.) 
Church of the Brethren on 
Oct. 30. 

The resource leader was 
Steve Clapp, president of 
Christian Community. The 
three main topics were 
stewardship and the spiri
tual life, effective 
stewardship education 
strategies, and practical 
ways to increase congrega
tional giving without 
manipulation. More than 
110 participants represent 
ing 40 congregations 
attended the seminars . 

District board learns 
Worshipful Work 

The Western Pennsylvania 
district board focused on 
Worshipful Work during its 
annual retreat Nov. 6. 

The retreat was at the 
Westmont Church of the 
Brethren, Johnstown, Pa. 
Resource leaders were 
Ronald St. Clair, pastor of 
the Scalp Level Church of the 
Brethren, Windber, Pa., and 
Linda McCauliff, Congrega
tional Life Team Area 1. 

Worshipful Work focuses 
on intentionally introducing 
spirituality into a board's 
business agenda. The retreat 
included group building, 
storytelling with biblical and 
theological reflection, Bible 
study, and opportunity to 
revise the agendas of the 
four commissions . 

For more information 

A life devoted 
to nonviolence 
education 

David Jehnsen has 
had a passion and 

commitment to nonvio
lence and peacemaking 
since 1962. 

His commitment 
originated from his 
early experiences in 
Michigan and the 
Church of the Brethren. 
His parents had served 
as pastor and leaders of 
Brethren congregations 

David fehnsen for more than 55 years. 
His nonviolence com -

mitment was stimulated while serving as a 
conscientious objector in Brethren Volunteer Service 
1962 -64 and working closely with Martin Luther 
King, Jr.'s nonviolence civil rights campaigns from 
1962 -68. In 1962 he participated with a national del 
egation of interfaith leaders that joined King in jail in 
Albany, Ga. , for several days. He served as a field 
staff coordinator ( 1 965 -68) with the Chicago Project 
- End Slums Movement. 

Since 1968 his focus has been on institutionalizing 
the capacity for training and education, research, and 
public information about nonviolence conflict recon 
ciliation. 

Since 1978, David has served as volunteer chair of 
the Institute for Human Rights and Responsibilities. 
Today he writes and publishes nonviolence and 
democratic social change educational materials for 
use in training programs in the US and other coun
tries. Since 1997 he has helped expand the capacity 
of an institution in Havana, Cuba, to conduct 
Kingian nonviolence education there. And, with col
league Bernard LaFayette, he is helping to lead a 
series of annual international conferences on nonvio
lence that began in 1 998 and are planned through the 
year 2010. 

David lives with his wife Deborah in Galena, Ohio, 
and is one of the founding members of the New 
Covenant Church of the Brethren in Columbus, Ohio. 
He joined the On Earth Peace Assembly board in 
1999.-MIKE LEITE R 

about the Worshipful -Work 
Network, call the Congre-

gational Life Ministry 
Office at 800-323-8039. 
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E
verything's up to date 
in Kansas City," as 
the music of Richard 
Rodgers informed us 

in Oklahoma. And Kansas 
City is where, appropriately, 
Annual Conference debuts its 
new schedule for "2000 and 
beyond. " 

In a departure from the old 
Tuesday-Sunday schedule, 
this Conference begins the 
evening of Saturday, July 15, 
and closes at noon on 
Wednesday. A weekend with 
two worship services and a 
"Brethren Ministries Live" 
presentation lay the spiritual 
basis for doing the business of ~ 
the church beginning Sunday "' 
evening. Seminars, work

The lool< of the new 
Annual Conference 

Shorter, but better, and the best is preserved 

fellowship among Brethren, 
the Conference choir, and 
time to do the business of the 
denomination," he said. As 
usual, there will be age group 
activities (new this year are 
two groups for children: 
kindergarten through second 
grade, and third through fifth 
grades), insight sessions, Bible 
studies, and early evening 
concerts . As usual, there will 
also be a hall full of exhibits, 
as well as the quilt auction 
sponsored by MCB (Associa
tion of the Arts for the Church 
of the Brethren) following the 
closing worship on Wednes 
day. 

shops , and other educational Family fun at the 1999 Annual Conference. 
events have been scheduled 

Special to "Kansas City 
2000" are the ecumenical 
leaders presented. They 
include: 

after Conference. 
Recognizing that Annual Confer

ence is vital to the life of the 
denomination in providing for com 
munity worship, renewal of 
friendships among Brethren, and a 
setting to do the business of the 
church, the Program and Arrange
ments Committee wanted to preserve 
the best of the old while making 
room for the new. 

The committee said it wanted to 
build a better spiritual base for the 
Conference event by having two 
major worship services prior to start 
of business. By beginning with back
to-back worship services on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning, 
Conference can offer a weekend of 
worship and fellowship to those who 
may not be able to attend the whole 
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Conference. 
The committee also recognized 

that Annual Conference is the "main 
event" and that many of the pre 
Conference events were sapping the 
energy and enthusiasm from the 
Annual Conference itself. So, in the 
new schedule, many of those events 
have either been eliminated or have 
been changed to post -Conference 
events. 

The abbreviated schedule addresses 
increasing concerns about the cost of 
Conference from attendees and agen
cies. Reducing the schedule by one 
day will also help the Annual Confer 
ence Fund to balance its budget. 

However, according to Duane 
Steiner, Conference executive direc 
tor, the best has been preserved. 
"We'll continue to have lots of good 

• David Haas, director of the 
Emmaus Center for Music, Prayer, 
and Ministry in Eagan, Minn. He will 
share his talents in music and worship 
on Sunday afternoon around Brethren 
Ministries Live, plus an early evening 
concert and an insight session. 

• Emanuel Cleaver, pastor of St . 
James United Methodist Church and 
immediate past mayor of Kansas 
City, Mo. He will be the preacher for 
Tuesday evening. 

• Thomas Troeger, professor of 
preaching and communications at 
Iliff School of Theology, Denver, 
Colo. He will bring the message at 
closing worship on Wednesday 
morning. He is also the featured 
speaker at the Ministers' Association 
event following Conference.- @l 
FLETCHER FARRAR ~ 



II If we suddenly find ourselves 
face to face with dying, we come up 
against ultimate questions .... After 
I received the diagnosis of advanced 
lung cancer, I needed to deal with 
those questions more intensely 
than I ever had before. II 

- DALE AUKERMAN 

The first thing many people think of upon hearing a 

diagnosis of cancer is death. But for Brethren activist 

and author Dale Aukerman, the first thought was life. 

When Dale learned he had lung cancer, his impulse 

was to vigorously renew his focus on Jesus Christ and 

God's presence in his life. 

Hope Beyond Healing: A Cancer Journal is Dale's record 

of his faith and life during his nearly three-year battle 

with cancer. Up to the last hours of life, he shares the 

highs and lows of his illness, pointing others beyond 

physical healing toward the hope that comes from 

faith in Christ. 

Hope Beyond Healing: A Cancer Journal by Dale 
Aukerman available February, 2000 from Brethren Press 
for $14.95 plus shipping and handling charges. 

" (~~ 1,~ 
Brethren Press 

This day. 
1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, TL 60120-1694 
phone 800-441-3712 fax 800-667-8188 

e-mail brethrenpress_gb@brethren.org 
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Phil Jones, pastor, with Dennis Lipton. 

Conscientious objector 
dismissed from military 

His conscientious objector claims 
denied, Dennis Lipton pied guilty in 
a Nov. 16 court martial trial at 
Maxwell Air Force base in Mont
gomery, Ala. After eight hours of 
testimony and arguments by the 
defense and prosecution , Lipton, a 
medical doctor, was dismissed from 
the Air Force with a $30,000 fine 
and five days of confinement. 

Lipton began his path toward con
scientious objection over two years 
ago. Even as the military was paying 
for his medical school education, he 
was haunted by the Hippocratic 
Oath, as well as by the teachings of 
Jesus. 

"As a physician , I am called to pro
mote and protect life. In war, the 
military takes life. As a Christian, a 
follower of the Prince of Peace, I am 
to love my enemies, turn the cheek, 
and do unto others what I would 
have them do unto me. To me, war is 
a violation of all these commands, 
and I must continue to live my life in 
opposition to participation in war in 
any form," Lipton said in his state 
ment to the court. 

The Air Force had earlier denied 

his C.O. claim, in spite of strong 
supporting testimony from military 
officers and civilians who knew 
Lipton. He had previously attempted 
to reach a settlement with the Air 
Force by offering to repay its invest
ment in his education, but had the 
offer turned down. 

Dennis and his wife, Melissa, 
attend the Shalom Church of the 
Brethren in Durham, N .C., near 
where they currently live. Shalom 
pastor Phil Jones testified at the trial, 
and the congregation has become a 
spiritual home for the Liptons since 
they first discovered it in September. 
Present at a pre-trial worship service 
and at the trial itself were members 
of the Shalom fellowship, other 
Brethren from as far away as Penn 
sylvania, and Mennonites, Friends, 
Roman Catholics, and other Chris
tians. Representing the General 
Board was Brethren Witness· director 
David Radcliff. 

"This level of support in a trial like 
this was unusual. It meant a great 
deal to Dennis and certainly had an 
influence on the proceedings," noted 
Louis Font, Dennis' civilian attorney. 

To assist in paying Lipton's legal 
fees and court -imposed fines, a legal 
defense fund has been established by 



the General Board. Contributions 
can be sent to the General Board, 
designated for Dennis Lipton. 

Emergency Disaster Fund 
responds to many needs 

The crash of EgyptAir Flight 990 
brought quick response from the 
General Board's Emergency 
Response/ Service Ministries. 
ER/ SM's Childcare Aviation Incident 
Response team was activated Nov. 1 
by the National Transportation 
Safety Board and American Red 
Cross to provide child care in Rhode 
Island to family and friends of vic
tims of the disaster. 

ER/ SM staff member Lydia Walker 
served as administrator of the CAIR 
team, which also included Church of 
the Brethren member Sharon Gilbert 
of Fullerton, Calif., and several care
givers from other denominations (see 
article p. 26) . 

The Church of the Brethren Gen
eral Board made a number of recent 
allocations from the Emergency Dis
aster Fund: 

• A grant of $1 0,000 will go to 
support relief efforts in the wake of 
severe flooding in central and south
eastern Mexico. The request, from 
Emergency Response/ Service Min
istries manager Stan Noffsinger, 

BVS Orientation Unit #236 brought together 17 volunteers from Germany, Japan, 
the Netherlands, Switzerland, and all over the US at the Brethren Service 
Center in New Windsor, Md. For three weeks they lived together as a community 
and studied such topics as Church of the Brethren beliefs and practices, health 
care, conflict resolution, peacemaking, and capital punishment. They spent a 
day in Baltimore, Md. , working for Chesapeake Habitat for Humanity, learning 
about building houses for low-income owners. A weekend was also spent at I 
Can, Inc. , a Baltimore homeless shelter, meeting the men, listening to their 
stories, and learning about issues they face. 

Included in the picture, from left to right, top row: Dennis Rosas, Hauke Steg, 
Mike Lawrence, and Sue Grubb (staff). Middle row: Frank Schumann, Mariko 
Sato, Don Vermilyea, Mariana Marie, Rebekah Seilhamer, Regina Bode, and 
Timon Trondle. Bottom row: Matt Stauffer (staff), Ruth Heidingsfelder, Carrie 
Fennig, Caitlin Keeler, Daniela Wurz, Bethany Williams, Jacki Hartley, and 
Ayke Pietsch. 

comes in response to a Church 
World Service appeal for $100,000 
in denominational support. 

• An allocation of $1 , 725 will go to 
meet an ER/ SM request for shipping 
50 cartons of beef chunks to El Sal
vador. The shipment will be sent to 
Doctors for the Right to Health in 

San Salvador, the capital. Audrey E. 
Lenhart, a member of the Manassas 
(Va.) congregation who is in El Sal
vador, will assist the doctors with the 
distribution of the beef chunks to 
needy persons as the doctors travel 
from village to village in their moving 
clinic. 
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•. n allocation of $25,000 was 
a ~r ·ed in upport of the Church 
\ ·or ef\ice/ Emergency Response 
a ea! or earthquake relief in 
Ta·wa. 

• .-\nother grant allocates an addi 
tional 20.000 to support ER/SM's 
re pon e to Hurricane Floyd in Vir
ginia and :--;orth Carolina. Six weeks 
of Di a ter Child Care response was 
completed in ovember, and ER/ SM 
is laying the groundwork for two 
long -term repair and reconstruction 
project . 

• An alloca tion of $9,100 will sup
port Interfaith Disaster Response's 
recovery efforts following Hurricane 
Bret in Falfurrias, Tex. The storm 
struck early in the hurricane season 
and received only minimal response 
from the American Red Cross and 
federal agencies. Funds will be used 
to purchase materials for 14 roofing 
projects for low-income families who 
have "fallen through the cracks." 

• A grant for $30,000 will support 
the work of North Carolina Interfaith 
Disaster Response, also in the wake 
of Hurricane Floyd. NCIDR is an 
experienced disaster relief agency 
working at meeting emergency and 
long-term needs of the survivors of 
the hurricane. The aid includes food, 
baby and hygiene items, cleaning 
supplies, building materials, and 
counseling. 

First Alexander Mack Festival 
draws a crowd and dollars 

About 1,500 people attended the first 
Alexander Mack Festival at Camp 
Mack in Milford, Ind., on Oct. 2. 
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The festival, celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of 12 large Church of the 
Brethren history murals at the camp, 
netted nearly $18,000. More than 
$10,000 of that came from an auc
tion. 

Some of the funds are earmarked 
for a new mural being painted by 
Margie Petry to bring the Church of 
the Brethren history up to date. 

Next year will mark the camp's 
75th anniversary. Andrew Young, 
former ambassador to the United 
Nations and mayor of Atlanta, Ga., 
who was recently named president of 
the National Council of Churches, 
will speak at a celebration service 
following a golf tournament on May 
20, when the new mural will also be 
unveiled. 

McPherson inducts first nine 
into Athletic Hall of Fame 

McPherson (Kan.) College launched 
its Athletic Hall of Fame on Oct. 23 
with nine inductees. 

The charter group included Earl 
Kinzie (Class of '28), Guy Hayes 
('34), Doris Coppock (' 48), George 
Keim ('54), Ed Delk ('59), Jeanne 
Suellentrop Boucek (' 77), Craig 
Holman ('79), Denise Race ('87), 
and coach Sid Smith. 

Coppock and Smith taught athlet 
ics at the school, and all but Smith 
starred in a variety of sports there. 

McPherson also recently 
announced its 1999 Young Alumni 
Award recipients, honoring signifi
cant achievements of McPherson 
alumni who have graduated in the 
past 25 years. Awards went to Jeffrey 

Bach (' 79) , now a professor at 
Bethany Theological Seminary; 
family therapist Carol White Leland 
(' 7 4); and McPherson theatre pro 
fessor Rick Tyler (' 7 4). 

Video on workcamps is now 
available in district offices 

The 2000 Workcamp Video is now 
available from the Youth and Young 
Adult Ministry office of the General 
Board. The video provides an 
overview of each of the 22 junior 
high, senior high, and young adult 
workcamps offered during the 
summer of 2000 and explains what 
the workcamp experience is all about 
through interviews with coordinators 
and past participants. 

Those interested in viewing the 
video should contact their district 
office, which has a copy available to 
be loaned out, or call Jacki Hartley 
or Alan Edwards in the Youth and 
Young Adult Ministry office at 800-
323-8039. 

Bethany conducts training for 
interim ministry specialists 

Training for effective interim min
istry was the focus of a seminar held 
at Bethany Theological Seminary on 
Nov. 6. About 25 people from Men
nonite, Quaker, Brethren, and other 
churches gathered to learn how 
interim ministry specialists can effec
tively help congregations through a 
time of transition. 

James Bower of Earlham School of 
Religion spoke about the specialized 
work of an intentional interim minis -



ter in moving through the five devel
opmental tasks in transition ministry. 
Tara Hornbacker of Bethany moder 
ated the discussion of panelists Opal 
Pence Nees, James Davis, and Donna 
Moore, all of whom have experience 
in interim ministry . 

Those attending this training event 
included seminary students, active 
pastors, retirees who may be looking 
forward to possible interims, and 
several persons currently serving as 
interims . 

Leadership conference 
planned for June at Juniata 

The Area 1 (Northeast) districts and 
the Ministry Office of the General 
Board are sponsoring a June 8- 10 
event called "Leadership 2000 ... 
Preparing Church Leaders for the 
New Millennium." 

The conference, designed for pas
tors, licensed ministers, deacons, 
other congregational leaders , district 
leaders, and district and associate 
executives, will be at Juniata College 
in Huntingdon, Pa. 

A focus on pastoral and district/ 
associate executive leadership issues 
will run all three days, while a focus 
on district and congregational lay 
leadership issues will run June 9 -10. 
Messiah College president Rodney 
Sawatsky, St. Paul School of Theol 
ogy president Lovett Weems, and 
Jeff Woods of the Alban Institute will 
be the keynote speakers . Christina A. 
Bucher , chair of the department of 
religion at Elizabethtown (Pa.) Col
lege will be the Bible study 
presenter. 

Staff changes 

Steven Abe has been called as dis
trict minister for West Marva 
District, effective Jan. 1. Abe has 
been pastor of the Elkins, W.Va. , 
congregation since 1992. He and his 
family will move to the district par
sonage in Oakland, Md. 

• Steve Gregory has accepted the 
call as half-time Congregational Life 
Team Member, Area 5 (West) , begin
ning Jan. 1. Prior to this assignment, 
Gregory was half-time district execu
tive for Oregon -
Washington District. 
He has pastored the 
Outlook (Wash.) , 
Ladera (Calif.) , and 
Mountain View 
(Idaho) congrega
tions. He has also 
held various district 
offices in Pacific 
Southwest, Idaho, 
and Oregon-Wash
ington districts. 

• Walt Wiltschek 
begins Jan. 31 as 
manager of news 
services. An ordained 
minister, Wiltschek 

on the Young Adult Steering Com 
mittee, written articles for 
MESSENGER, and assisted the com
munication team at two Annual 
Conferences and at the 1998 
National Youth Conference. He has 
also been active in Southern Pennsyl
vania and Mid-Atlantic districts, and 
in his local congregations. 

Wiltschek has nearly eight years of 
experience on two different newspa
per staffs, the York (Pa.) Daily 
Record and the Carroll County (Md.) 
Times. 

is associate pastor of 
the Westminster 
(Md.) Church of the 
Brethren. He also is 
editor of the denomi
national young adult 
newsletter, Bridge, 
serves on the Junior 
High Task Force, and 
is interim Newsline 
editor. He has served 

Brethren Volunteer Service Unit #235, sponsored by 
Brethren Revival Fellowship, completed orientation at 
Roxbury, Pa. They are, from left to right top row: 
Shannon Lehigh, Lowell Ebersole, and Regina Zook. 
Bottom row: Heidi Lehigh, Morgan Lehigh (baby), 
Pertrevian Toledo, Clara Witmer, and Lowell Witmer. 
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LVemen fiave fia~ ejjrcral ju/I ri3fits as ministers {er ))ears, ~ut tee tfew are ca/le~ te serve. 

BY CHRISTY J. WALTERSDORFF 
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-i' "! will ~eur eut me!) s~irit en all 
jlesfi; c!)eur sens an& c!)eur &au3fiters 

S fi a II ~ r 19 ~ fi e Sc!) . . . . " ~ Jee/2 M -i' 

',0/\C,,omen were with Jesus from the cradle to the cross. ..t:l. strong contingent of ordained and licensed women 
lJL) On Easter Sunday morning, who was the first to see o/ Ogathered at the Cenacle Spiritual Retreat House in 
and recognize the risen Christ? A woman. Knowing all of Warrenville, Ill., in April 1999. Gathering for the Church 
this, why in the world would human beings think that of the Brethren Women in Ministry retreat were 70 
God would not want women to preach the gospel?" women who serve as chaplains, students, writers , coun-

These words were spoken to me, with emotion, by an selors, social workers, educators, and pastors . They came 
elderly Brethren woman I visited many years ago. She was from all over the United States to spend four days focus-
in her 90s and wore the traditional Brethren garb, _..--......... ing on the theme "Spirit Bound, Spirit Free!" 
prayer covering, plain black dress , and plain black They were a diverse group, representing a variety 
shoes. This dear woman was a lifelong member of of ages, experiences, theological understandings, 
the Church of the Brethren and a committed fol- and educational background. What they held in 
lower of Christ. On our visits she would often common, though, was greater still than their dif-
quote scripture and share her memories of the ferences. They are women who have heard the call 
church in years past. She was overjoyed to meet me of God in their lives . They are women who 
because I was the first woman pastor to ever responded "yes" to that call and who continue to learn 
enter her home. She thought it was quite sad what it means to be in ministry. They are 
that she had to wait until she was 93 to meet women who claim the Church of the Brethren 
an ordained woman. as their church , although they have not always 

Even though three women were among the original felt welcome. Most of all, they are women of Spirit. 
eight people to be baptized in the Eder River, thus giving This diverse group formed a community where, for four 
birth to the church called "Brethren, " women have had days, they worshiped and prayed, sang and enjoyed silence, 
to struggle to find acceptance and to claim their God - learned and shared, laughed and cried. Women shared their 
given role in leadership in the church. In 1892 the gifts of leadership and friendship freely and graciously. 
General Conference granted women "all the privileges Author Sue Bender was the keynote speaker and shared 
which brethren claim for themselves." wisdom and insights from her books, Plain and Simple 

In the late 1800s and early 1900s women were ordained and Everyday Sacred. Many arrived at the retreat tired, 
and serve-cl· as pastors and preachers . That blessing came spent, and distracted, and left feeling renewed, empow-
to an end in the 1920s and '30s when the church reversed ered, and refreshed. · 
its decision and women lost the right to be ordained. That 
privilege was not reinstated until 1958. 

Currently there are 2,286 licensed and ordained minis
ters in the Church of the Brethren and only 343, or 15 
percent, are women . There are 1,194 ordained ministers 
serving in pastoral positions and only 154, or 13 percent, 
are women. 

',0/\C,,hen women in ministry gather together they share 
lJL) not only the joy of their calling, but also the pain . 
Many women in ministry find themselves in a very per 
plexing position at the dawn of a new century. At a time 
when the executive director and the chair of the General 
Board, as well as the moderator of Annual Conference, 
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male, only 13 percent of our pastors are women. 
c\: a rime when some women find great freedom in 

- eir ailing, others find themselves bound by stereo
·- e:. fal-e assumptions, and outdated (and decidedly 
~ ;: · ri_rian) patriarchal structures. 

. .\. a time when the church cries out about the "leader
:hi :hor age, ·· competent and committed women are 
no all d to erve. 

At a time when the church is celebrating the gifts of 
women in major leadership roles, congregations and dis 
trict are overlooking the necessity of gender equality on 
committees and commiss ions. 

Those of us who believe that God created male and 
female in God' s own image; those of us who seek to 
follow in the footsteps of Jesus who welcomed all people; 
those of us who believe that the Holy Spirit is poured out 

on all flesh , have a responsibility to nurture and to call 
forth the gifts of God's children regardless of gender. 

A. t its October meeting, the General Board affirmed a 
~ O"Resolution on Women in Ministry" [see below]. 
The Office on Ministry raised the concern that the 
number of women being trained for ministry is higher 
than those being placed in ministry positions. The reso
lution calls for the denomination to reaffirm its 1958 
Annual Conference decision to grant "full and unre
stricted rights in the ministry" to women. The General 
Board encourages and challenges congregations and dis 
tricts to celebrate the gifts of both men and women and 
to seek to look at both equally when calling persons to 
licensing and ordination. 

(continued on p.16) 

F-{eselutTen en wemen Tn mTnTstr~ 
C)ohe 1958 Annual Conference responded with 
J "request granted" to a query from the First Dis

trict of Virginia (now the Virlina District) requesting 
that "women be granted full and unrestricted rights in 
the ministry" (Annual Conference Minutes, 1958, 
Women in the Ministry, p. 113). 

Polity papers on ministry in 1975, 1985, and 1999 
state, "The Church of the Brethren has two degrees for 
its ministerial leadership: the licensed and ordained 
ministry. The policies of both apply equally to men and 
women" ( Ministerial Leadership, 1999, p. 2) . 

The Church of the Brethren has made progress in 
granting "full and unrestricted rights in ministry" to 
women during the past 41 years. We need to affirm 
and celebrate the church's response to the challenge by 
the 1958 Annual Conference. 

Statistics, however, indicate that the progress has 
been slow. Currently, we have 2,286 licensed and 
ordained ministers in the denomination, and only 343 
( 15 percent) are women. There are 1,194 ordained 
ministers serving as pastors, and only 154 (13 percent) 
are-women, and many of them are in associate pastoral 
positions. One has to ask why the numbers are so low 
for women in these leadership positions. 

The number of women being trained for ministry is 
much higher than the placement numbers. Clearly, 
many women have experienced a call from God and are 
eager to serve in a wide variety of leadership positions, 
especially as pastors, but some in the church are reluc-
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tant to accept and appreciate women in leadership 
positions. 

1"-flere{ere, t-fle @enera l '13Mr3": 
l .Calls the denomination to reaffirm the decision by 

the 1958 Annual Conference to grant "full and unre
stricted rights in the ministry" to women. 

2. Encourages and challenges congregations and dis
tricts to treat men and women equally when persons 
are being considered for the licensed and ordained 
ministry. 

3. Encourages and challenges congregations and dis
tricts to treat men and women equally when they 
search for and call ordained leaders to fill pastoral 
vacancies. 

4. Asks the Office of Ministry to develop a study 
guide, as a companion piece to the 1999 paper on 
Ministerial Leadership, with special emphasis on bibli
cal, historical, and contemporary materials bearing on 
the issue of women in ministry, for congregations and 
district ministry commissions. 

Approved by the Church of the Brethren General 
Board, October 18, 1999. 

In accordance with the resolution, the Office of Ministry is 
currently preparing a study guide on the 1999 Ministerial 
Leadership Paper, to include a major section on women in 
ministry. Publication of the study guide, to be part of the In 
Our Midst series of study materials, is planned for mid-year. 



'rfle rfrrst weman ~reac"Fleri'-
j/ew 6001><. rec0unts fPle unc0mm0n lrje 0j Sara~ ~,3~ter OOlaJ0r 

~ arah Righter Major (1808-1884) was famous in her own circles in the mid-1800s for being a woman preacher in a 
C})tradition dominated and controlled by men, but few people know much about her today. In An Uncommon Woman, 

ancy Kettering Frye provides many of the details , facts , and stories about the life of Sister Sarah, the first woman 
preacher in the Church of the Brethren. Frye places Sister Sarah in the context of the early 19th century and introduces 
us to the many women and men who influenced her life and supported her preaching ministry. 

A special feature of the book is an appendix that contains the complete text of a letter written by Sarah Major in 1835 
to a critic who challenged her call to preach. That letter, to Jacob Sala, an Ohio printer, later appeared in The Gospel 
Messenger, Dec. 28, 1935, and excerpts from it are reprinted here. 

Lower Merrion, April 1, 1835 
Respected Stranger and Brother: May Grace, Mercy and Peace be with thee and all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ

to whom be praise now and forever, Amen. 
Let me say, Christ has not only honored your sex, but he has comforted mine. 
When he was to come into the world, he sent his angel, not to Joseph, but to Mary, face to face , to tell her she was "bless'd 

among women" and by the Holy Ghost gave her words to magnify God with Elizabeth in a loud voice, in the very city of the 
priests, where Zachariah dwelt. 

When he came first in the temple, his spirit moved the lips of Simeon and Anna, and some historians whose sects oppose a 
woman's testimony, call her the first herald of the gospel, and say she went from house to house, and to the towns of Israel, 
proclaiming to them that Christ the Messiah had come. 

And when he burst the bars of death, his few disciples are in fears and tears-at home, but Mary seeks him-living or dead, 
and finds him alive and receives his dear command to go and tell his disciples and Peter too, that he is risen from the dead. 

But when the day of Pentecost was fully come, you know they were all together with one accord in one place, the number of 
the disciples was 120 (men and women) in prayer and supplication they waited for the promise to endue them with power 
from on high, and cloven tongues like as of fire sat on each of them, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and spake 
with other tongues as the spirit gave them utterance, even so that none of their many enemies could dispute Peter's testimony 
when he said to them, This is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel, "And it shall come to pass in the last days I will pour 
out my spirit on all flesh and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy." 

And that this gift continued in the church, just as they received the Holy Ghost, I am well convinced, and was the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, to some women at Corinth, to whom Paul wrote, to prophets male and female, how they should dress, when either 
of them pray'd or prophesied. Let Paul explain prophesy. "He that prophesieth, speaketh to edification, exhortation and com
fo rt," and the gift of speaking to edify, to exhort and comfort is not given at the schools, nor at any time we please, nor by the 
power of man. 

Therefore, I conceive it would be very inconsistent in an apostle, who had laid his hands on men and women, and pray'd over 
them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost, to quench the gift of the Spirit of God, because it was given to a woman- in 
answer to prayer-when at that time it may not be given in such measure to more experienced Christians. God always gave his 
gifts freely where they were willing to use them, and I believe in Christ Jesus male and female are one, just as Jew and Gentile 
are made one. 

Every one should do as much as they can to glorify God with the different gifts of the Spirit of God. You once thought in ref
erence to the church the apostle said "Let the women be silent." Now in two places in the scriptures they tell me, Paul says 
so-but there is much in the Old Testament about holy women, in the old and new church of Moses and of Christ. 

Now if all the rest oLQie scriptures prove that Paul in these two passages forbids all women to speak by the spirit of God, to 
edify, exhort and comfort the church of believers, and convince the unbelieving men and women of the truth, then it might be 
so believed. But if the rest of the testimony proves the contrary, then Paul in these two letters is not understood. 

My love to all who love the Lord, etc. 
Philadelphia. 
SARAH ..... (Major) 

An Uncommon Woman: The Life and Times of Sarah Righter Major by Nancy Kettering Frye, has been published by Brethren 
Press in association with the Brethren Historical Committee. The 64-page paperback retails at $6.95. The book (#8224) can be 
ordered from Brethren Press at 800-441 -3712, fax 800-667-8188, or via e-mail at brethren_yress_gb@brethren.org. 
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Three top leaders of the Church of the Brethren are all 
ordained women. Emily Mumma, left, moderator, is pastor 
of the Hollidaysburg, Pa ., congregation. I udy Mills Reimer, 
General Board executive director, was pastor of Smith 
_\/fountain Lake Fellowship Church of the Brethren in 
Virginia before she assumed her current position. Mary! o 
Flory -Steury, chair of the General Board, is pastor of the 
Prince of Peace congregation, Kettering, Ohio . 

J, 

( continued from p.14) 

A. s followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to live by his 
'f.l Oexample . Over and over again in the Gospels we see 
Jesus reaching out to all people- male and female, young 
and old, insiders and outsiders, Jews and foreigners, rich 
and poor, the broken and the whole. How can we believe 
ourselves to be the Church of Jesus Christ while refusing 
to accept the gifts of those he has called in his name? 
How can we recite the Scriptures, worship together, and 
pray as one body while refusing the leadership of women 
who have truly experienced the call of God in their lives? 

As we begin a new century and move ever closer to the 
300th birthday of our denomination, it is vital that we cel
ebrate the gifts of all of God's children. The church can 
truly be the church only when it calls forth the best in 
each of us. If we expect the Church of the Brethren to 
continue to be faithful to God in the years to come, now 
is the time to strip away all of the barriers that keep us 
apart. Now is the time to celebrate and nurture the gifts 
for ministry in our boys and our girls , in our young men 
and young women, in our old men and our old women. If 
we do this , we shall truly be the community of faith called 
together in the name of Christ. Like my wise old IJ1J 
friend asked, "Why would God not want that?" E 

Christy Waltersdorf[ is pastor of York Center Church of the 
Brethren in Lombard, Ill., and is a member of the General Board. 

-¥ 

ro~ere are t~e~ new ( 
()<=he Bethany Theological Seminary Class of 
J 1995, pictured at left, had 12 graduates, all 

receiving master of divinity degrees. Of the six 
women, four were Church of the Brethren mem -
hers and three of them are currently pastors . 

In the Bethany Class of 1996, five of the 11 
master of divinity graduates were women, all of 
them Brethren. Three of the women are cur
rently pastoring, one is seeking a pastorate, 
and one is working in an interfaith ministry. 

Two women graduated in 1997 with master 
of divinity degrees . Both are currently serving 
as pastors. 

The Bethany Class of 1998 had eight men 
and six women graduating with master of 
divinity degrees . All of the women are 
Brethren. Four of the six are pastors, one is 
working for a Christian education resources 
organization, and one is in chaplaincy. 

The Bethany Class of 1999 had 15 master of divinity graduates, including five women. One had been called to serve 
as a pastor before she died in an automobile accident. One is currently not seeking a pastorate, and the other three are 
in clinical pastoral education programs. -information courtesy Bethany Theological Seminary 
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PHOTOS AND STORY 
BY HOWARD E. ROYER 

In Cleveland, both savory moments and vexing 

questions marked the 50th anniversary assembly 

of the National Council of Churches of Christ 

If a portrait were to be drawn of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ at age 50, its face 
would be lined with celebration and struggle. 

Celebration over breakthroughs in reconciliation, 
significant advances in Bible translation, engagement 
with the arts, and advocacy for marginalized peoples. 
Struggle over fiscal viability, administrative prowess, 
and council priorities. 

This was the picture that emerged in November 
from the NCCC General Assembly convened in Cleve
land, the city of its birth. At its chartering in 1950 
attended by more than 50 Brethren (see sidebar), del
egates were confronted with a snowstorm that left 
travelers stranded en route. For the 50th anniversary, 
the festivities were blessed by a week of unseasonably 
mild temperatures. 

But the omen of favorable weather dare not blind 
the NCCC community to storm clouds on the hori
zon: A $4 million deficit to be retired. The depletion 
of reserves . A major structural shift to be imple 
mented. One third of the work force to be released. 

Host to the NCCC jubilee was Cleveland, a city of arts, 
sports, and interchurch cooperation. 

Even so, the mood of the delegates was determined 
and hopeful, buoyed in part by a fervent desire of 
member communions to work together in the 21st 
century and by expectations that a new management 
team will invigorate the council. Plus the recognition 
that, as retiring general secretary Joan Brown Camp
bell put it, "justice never comes easily, never without 
a struggle. But justice comes- just as sure as the 
scripture says to us. It will roll down." 

Sig11s of reconciliation 
Recounting signal events from her nine years of exec
utive leadership, Campbell cited the council's 
unflagging support of the anti-apartheid struggle in 
South Africa, the campaign to rebuild burned 
churches in the US, and her office's role in freeing 
American soldiers held hostage in Belgrade. 

Unfolding during the assembly itself was a face-to
face meeting of four survivors of a July 1950 
massacre in Korea and three veterans from the US 
military that launched the attack. The incident in the 
hamlet of No Gun Ri left hundreds of refugees killed. 
A noonday service of recognition and remembrance ·at 
Old Stone Church on Cleveland's Public Square was 
seen as a step toward healing and reconciliation. 

"Reconciliation is the glue of the good society and 
it is the ecumenical task," declared Campbell in a 
sermon based on the parable of the prodigal son. 
Delivered at Old Stone Church on the Sunday pre
ceding the assembly, the sermon set the tone for the 
week of celebration. 

I 
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1 rallarion service 

I - wor hip, the high 
- ·nr was the installation 
. e~i e fo r the new presi 
~err of the NCCC, 

- r w Young, United 
C1- ..1r h of Christ minis

nd fo rmer US 

------
Walk was led by staff of 
Church World Service. 

Budget concen1s 
The dominant business items 
before delegates were budget 
considerations and a plan of 
restructure. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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rsh ipers packed 
d's Roman 
Cathedral of St. 

New at NCCC helm are general secretary Robert Edgar, at 
left, and president Andrew Young. 

The council's deficit of $4 
million is the result in part of 
a $2.4 million expenditure 
since March 1998 for man -

n he Evangelist for the two -hour ceremony, for 
\. i~h the principal sermon was delivered by Otis Moss 
Jr.. · enior pastor of a large Baptist congregation in 
Cle,·eland. 

Prayers and music came from various traditions, 
including works by Beethoven, Fannie Jane Crosby, and 
Jame Weldon Johnson. The service concluded with a 
candlelight recessional and the stirring "Siyahamba" 
led b the 75 -voice Shaker Heights High School Choir. 

Jesse Jackson was among several clergy who spoke, 
and outgoing NCCC president Craig Anderson, an 
Episcopal bishop, led the installation ceremony. 

From a common candle General Board executive 
director Judy Mills Reimer, who represented the Church 
of the Brethren in the procession, lit one of the 35 can
dles symbolizing the member communions . 

Connnon task 
On an earlier evening a private concert by the Cleveland I Orchestra performed the works of Berlioz, Debussy, 
Holst, Dvorak, and contemporary composer Bernard I Rands, who was present, on the theme "Inspiration." A 
panel discussion followed, lifting up the spiritual power I of music and a task that music and religion share in 
common, expressing the inexpressible. 

I Other ventures into the arts and culture included 
announcement of a forthcoming documentary on the 

I council's leadership in Bible translation; the release of 
New Songs for Unity in Christ, hymns commissioned by 

I 
seven member churches for the anniversary celebration; 
a full jazz liturgy and eucharist led by the Chicago Jazz 

I 
Mass; biblical storytelling; forums including a seminar 
at Cleveland's Rock and Roll Hall of Fame; and art 

I 
exhibits, poetry readings, and dramatic and choral per 
formances by area young people. 

A sales exhibit of international crafts from developing 
I countries was mounted by SERRV, and a festive CROP 

agement consultant fees and 
corrective measures. Also contributing to the deficit 
were one-time adjustments in pension fund payments, a 
Burned Churches Fund allocation, authorized but 
unbudgeted expenses over recent years , and a 10 per
cent "set aside" in future budgets to replenish financial 
reserves. 

The budget situation was deemed by observers to be 
the severest financial crisis in the council's history. 

Hestn1cture 
A plan of restructure for the council calls for Church 
World Service and Witness to become semi
autonomous, accountable directly to the NCCC General 
Assembly and handling its own administration. The bulk 
of the remaining council program is to be lodged in a 
single unit called Unity and Service. 

The restructure calls for the elimination of 34 of 122 
positions for the New York staff. Another 250 staff are 
based elsewhere. The cuts will trim three associate gen 
eral secretary positions and four director positions. 

The restructuring plan passed by the assembly is so 
complex and fluid that the 2000 budget was yet to be 
developed. 

Other actions 
In other deliberations , the General Assembly adopted a 
policy statement on interfaith relations, urged tne US 
Congress to pass legislation to pay off the $2 billion 
owed by the US government to the United Nations, and 
dealt with measures addressing racism and family vio
lence. 

Still another action set the stage for the Alliance of 
Baptists, a Washington , D.C.-based communion of 
60,000 Baptists and 125 congregations, to become the 
36th member of the council at the next assembly . .. _____ _ ----------------18 MESSENGER January/February 2000 



-----------------------~ 
.\ew executive 
Elected as the council's new general secretary, beginning 
Jan. 1, was Robert W. Edgar, an ordained United 
Methodist elder. Since 1990 he has been president of 
Claremont (Calif.) School of Theology. Formerly he 
served seven terms as a member of the US Congress from 
Pennsylvania. 

Edgar sees himself as a salvager who can bring back 
troubled institutions, and also as an optimist, a futurist, 
and a coalition-builder. Those skills will be useful as he 
addresses the funding and restructuring challenges of the 
council and drives what he terms a "35 -hump camel." 

Not unlike the varied interests that may be present within 
a congregation, the NCCC holds in membership "families" 
with distinct leanings. Included are seven denominations 
that provide 90 percent of the funding, another seven that 
represent the historic Black churches, a cluster of Ortho
dox communions, and smaller bodies such as the Church 
of the Brethren, Friends, and Swedenborgians. Such diver 
sity virtually assures that decision-making will not be 
readily cohesive. 

Calling 
On issues surrounding funding and direction -setting, 
Ambassador Young recalled a lesson from the civil rights 
movement. "If we stayed on the mission, the money 
would come," he said. "When the mission and message 

I 

I 

I 

I 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Brerl1ren at the National Council 

AssentlJly-now and then. 
• : six delegates from the Church of the Brethren partici-

pated in the NCCC General Assembly in Cleveland: 
I Connie Burkholder, Ankeny, Iowa; Michael Hostetter, 
I Roanoke, Va.; Richard Speicher, North Lima, Ohio; 

1 Mary Jo Flory-Steury, Dayton, Ohio; and Mervin 
Keeney and Judy Mills Reimer, Elgin, Ill. 

1 Thirty other Brethren or people from Brethren-related 
I agencies also were present, including the Interchurch 
1 Relations Committee, which was hosted by the Brook 

1 
Park Church of the Brethren. 

Other Brethren participants included three NCCC 
1 staff who work in regional offices of Church World Ser 
l vice: Barry Henry, Jefferson City, Mo.; Julie Liggett, 
I Denver, Colo.; and Dennis Metzger, Springfield, Ill. 

I 
More than 50 Brethren attended the convention which 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

were not clear, the management and the money were 
always inadequate. 

"I have seen that when the church gets a clear vision, it 
is empowered by the Holy Spirit to change the world and 
help make all things new," he added, citing examples of 
what he viewed as the church being decisive and 
prophetic in its witness. The list included reconstruction 
in post-war Europe, civil rights in the US , and racial rec 
onciliation in South Africa . 

"The strains of the council have come from attempting 
to live up to the call of Jesus Christ in the last half of the 
20th century" Young stated. "The challenge is to hear the 
call of Christ for the 21st century." 

Gif' f . . ·t O UilltV 

What the council will look like at age 60 or 75 is anyone's 
guess , though change is a given. What is known is that 
the member communions care a great deal about claiming 
the gift of unity in Christ that God has given to the 
churches, and that remains a key motivator in the 
cause of common witness . 

Howard Royer is staff for interpretation for the General Board. 
Among communication tasks he has carried with the NCCC was 
to chair the committee that developed the council 's logo a decade 
ago and, while on sabbatical in 1992, to cover Church World 
Service programs in Kenya, Somalia, and Zimbabwe. 

Church of the Brethren delegates, left to right, front, Mary r! 
Flory-Steury, Merv Keeney, Richard Speicher; rear, · I 
Michael Hostetter, f udy Mills Reimer, and Connie 1 
Burkholder. 

I 

chartered the National Council in Cleveland in November 1 

1950. Delegates from the Church of the Brethren were I 
Rufus D. Bowman, Paul M. Robinson, Mrs. E. R. Fisher, I 
C. Ernest Davis, Raymond R. Peters, and R. E. Mohler. 

1 - - - - - -- -- -.-.------
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,. - . -_·; another Nigerian 

_-;:.dent gets clearance 

;o enroll at Bethany 

IBCIA SHETLER 

• a: been a long journey for 
Pa:ri k Bugu to realize a dream. 

L g in dis tance - he is thousands 
~ mile from home. Long in wait 

' g - including four years and 
• any trips to the US Embassy in 
. ·iger ia . But thanks to his patience, 
and the continuing efforts of 
Bethany Theological Seminary and 
• e Ch urch of the Brethren General 
Board, his dream of studying at 
Bethany has finally come true. An 
ordained pastor in the Ekklesiyar 
Yan· uwa a Nigeria (Church of the 
Brethren in Nigeria) Bugu arrived 
in the United States Aug . 23 and 
ha settled in on the Richmond, 
Ind ., campus. 

Bugu was first invited to come for ~ 
tudy in 1995, but in spite of annual ~ 

to 

"We are delighted to have a 
Nigerian church leader among us 
again. Patrick is an able leader and 
a fine scholar," said Merv Keeney, 
the General Board's director of 
Global Mission Partnerships. "We 
eagerly look forward to the contri 
butions he will make to the 
Bethany community and to our 
relationship as sister churches. " 
Providing scholarships for Niger 
ian church leaders to study at 
Bethany has been a joint effort of 
the seminary and the Global Mis
sion Partnerships office. 

attempts he was not granted a study i-~--------...:..l 

Bugu says his initial experiences 
in America do not fit the Nigerian 
perception of a nation of individu
alists each going their own way. 
He got lost in Chicago' s O'Hare 
International Airport, unable to 
find those who had come to greet 
him. An American Airlines 
employee arranged for Patrick to 
spend the night in a motel, though 
he had not flown on that airline. 
"At that point, all ideas I had about 

,i a fro m the US government until A dream come true. Patrick Bugu had to wait 
la t summer. He has been a pastor, four years to receive a visa to come from 
but recently carried the function of Nigeria to study at Bethany Seminary. 
librarian at the Theological College 
of orthern Nigeria in Bukuru, 
Plateau State, an ecumenical seminary of which the 
Church of the Brethren is a founding member. A second 
leader who had been invited since 1995, Abraham Wuta 
Tizhe, has discontinued his bid to come for study at this 
time due to similar difficulty in obtaining the study visa 
and his election as general secretary of EYN in early 
1999. 

Filibus Gwama had been the most recent Nigerian 
leader to study at Bethany. He graduated in 1995 and 
currently serves the Maiduguri congregation in northern 
Nigeria, thought to be the largest Church of the Brethren 
congregation in the world . 
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America - I just dropped them," 
Bugu said. His time at Bethany has been more of the 
same, and the warm welcome from students and profes
sors has impressed him. "Every professor is concerned 
that I will do well," he said. "They ask, 'Are you under 
standing me?"' 

David Shetler, Bethany's coordinator of enrollment 
management, worked with him through the admissions 
process and continues, through his work in student devel
opment, as a resource now that Bugu is on campus . This 
is Shetler's first experience with an international student, 
which has been both enjoyable and challenging. "I have 
found that helping international students adjust to semi -



·• 
' 

t 

nary !if e takes Housemate 
time, care, and Barbra Davis 
availability. We served in Ireland 
deal with all through Brethren 
kinds of ques- Volunteer Ser-
tions and vice, and this 
situations," experience has 
Shetler said. He helped her 
taught Bugu understand 
how to maintain Bugu's mixture 
a checking of British and 
account , 
arranged for 

Closing the culture gap. Patrick with housemates Barbra Davis and Patrick Starkey. American Eng
lish. For example, 

she knew that when he asked for a torch for his bicycle, it 
was not a flaming stick that he wanted, but a light. 

furniture and clothing, and found a computer for him to 
use. Shetler also had the pleasure of accompanying him 
on his first trip to the grocery store, and taking him to a 
restaurant where he had his first taste of pizza and ham
burgers. 

Dale and Claire Ulrich from Bridgewater, Va., serving 
as short-term volunteers as Brethren House hosts at 
Bethany, were also able to help. Dale tutored Bugu on the 
computer, and they transported him to the Richmond 
Church of the Brethren for Sunday worship . "They treat 
me just like their own son, " Bugu said. 

The West Charleston Church of the Brethren near Tipp 
City, Ohio, donated clothing, furniture, and kitchen 
items. Lucy Godbey, who coordinated the effort, com
ments , "The people at West Charleston like to help when 
we see a need. We feel especially called to do what we can 
for Patrick as he prepares to help his people and to help 
the church in Nigeria 'continue the work of Jesus: peace 
fully, simply, together.' We feel sure he has been and will 
be an instrument of God ' s peace in this country." 

Bugu shares a house with two students, senior Patrick 
Starkey from Roanoke, Va., and first-year student Barbra 
Davis from Ankeny, Iowa. The trio has met the challenge 
of tackling cultural barriers, and the added muddle of two 
Patricks living in the same house. "Our neighbor decided 
she is going to make it easier on herself and call me Pat," 
Barbra joked. 

Both housemates said they are delighted with the 
opportunity to live with and learn from their new Niger
ian friend. Starkey has served on Bethany' s Educational 
Policies Committee and knew of the recent struggle to 
bring a Nigerian student to Bethany. "I was thrilled when 
we were finally able to have a Nigerian student again," 
Starkey said . "When I found out he would be living here, 
that was a bonus ." The two Patricks have developed an 
informal "I won' t do that" list, referring to occasions that 
are common in the US that the sometimes reluctant Bugu 
has not experienced, such as swimming and going to the 
movies. He has already crossed swimming off the list, 
thanks to a trip to nearby Hueston Woods State Park in 
Ohio with professor Dan Ulrich and family . 

She has enjoyed the long, good discussions on issues 
and Bugu's descriptions of the cooperation of 11 denomi
nations to run TCNN library. "Patrick says that the 
Brethren send more visitors, and other denominations 
provide more books," Davis commented, "and the people 
there would rather have more visitors than books to make 
a personal connection with other parts of the world. This 
opened my eyes to what we consider mission and the 
importance of sending people. I think we should do more, 
and I would like to visit Nigeria myself. " 

It was through visitors that Bugu began to consider 
coming to Bethany. A visit by Murray Wagner, professor 
emeritus, and seminary students sparked his interest, as 
did conversations with other Nigerian Bethany students. 

For Bugu, his wife, Rebecca, and their five children 
ages 5-18, the next two years of separation will be long as 
he studies for his master of arts in theology degree. He 
says that this opportunity for study "brought a mixture of 
both sadness and joy." He gave daughters N uwa, 18, and 
Koni, 16, instructions to give extra help to their mother. 

Bugu is especially interested in Christian education and 
hopes to apply his new knowledge at home in Nigeria. 
EYN congregations are looking for ways to teach parents 
that Christian education is not just a concern for 
churches and schools; parents also have a role in raising 
children in the faith. 

In turn, Bugu's presence will enrich the Bethany commu
nity. "Patrick willingly shares in class about his experiences 
in Nigeria and how they differ from ours in the US," Ulrich 
said. Starkey added, "It's one thing to study missions in an 
academic way. It's another to hear an actual Nigerian voice 
speaking about missions and the relationship of the 
EYN to the Church of the Brethren." ~ 

Marcia Shetler has been coordinator of public relations at 
Bethany Theological Seminary since 1996. Prior to that, she was 
on staff at the Southern Ohio District office for seven years. She 
is from New Paris, Ohio, and a member of the Oakland Church 
of the Brethren, Gettysburg, Ohio. 
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A different kind 
of church camp 

The newest Church of the Brethren camp, 

Shepherd's Spring Outdoor Ministry Center 

develops its ministry for all ages 

TORY D PHOTOS 

BY\'\" ALT WILTSCHEK 

Pa tor Pete Haynes of the 
Long Green Valley 

Chur h of the Brethren, 
Glen Arm, Md., remembers 
going to Shepherd's Spring 
Outdoor Ministry Center 
for its first official summer 
camp season, a youth camp 
in the summer of 1991. 

The group slept in tents 
pitched in a field and ate in 
another large tent. Portable 
res troom units provided the 
bathroom facilities. Show
ers came during outings to 
swimming pools in the area. 
The following few summers 
saw meals served at tables 
in the garage of the mainte
nance building. 

~ 
Like the quiet waters of 

the small spring trickling 
through the land near 
Sharpsburg, Md., the camp 

Shepherd's Spring, for which the camp was named. 

on the property surrounding it and 
bearing its name had humble begin
nings. But, more like the wide 
Potomac River that marks the prop
erty' s boundary, it has grown and 
flourished since then. 

"That was the most rustic Shep
herd's Spring ever was," Haynes 
said, reflecting on his summers in the 
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tents. "It's been gratifying to see it 
evolve step by step, seeing the cabins 
go up (in 1992) and later the lodge 
(1994-95) ." 

Beginning a new camp, the first 
new camp facility in the denomina
tion since the 1970s, didn't come 
without some pain and risk. The 
camp's owner, Mid-Atlantic District 

closed beloved facilities at 
Camp Woodbrook, slated to 
become a reservoir in Mary
land, and Camp Shiloh in 
northern Virginia. It also 
incurred a substantial debt 
from the various start -up 
costs for such a major pro
ject. 

Rex Miller knew the chal
lenges when he was called out 
of a general contractor posi
tion in Michigan to become 
the center's administrator in 
1990. But he also saw the 
opportunities . He saw a 
chance to reshape the face of 
outdoor ministry. 

"We felt if we developed a 
camp for kids it couldn't sus 
tain itself in a timely 
manner," Miller said. "There
fore we had to develop a 
center for all ages, an across
the-board ministry. The 
facilities were going to have 
to be different. " 

And they are. The village's 
six cabins each contain their own 
bathroom and a state-mandated water 
fountain . The lodge has the look and 
feel of a ski chalet. A gleaming in -
ground swimming pool sits next to a 
spacious bathhouse. Higher rental 
prices reflect a business approach. For 
some in the district, used to more 
rustic camp settings, it required a 



change in thinking. 
"There was 

always a bit of 
hesitancy about its 
size and scope, " 
said Sue Ellen 
Wheatley, chair of ~ 
the district's !;._ _______ .....,.._.._ 

strong Outdoor 
Ministry Commis

A view of the lodge at Shepherd's Spring Outdoor Ministry Center. 

able to carry 
about two-thirds 
of the debt load 
out of its own 
operations, just 
under a decade 
since its birth . 
Gifts have pro
vided the funds to 

sion. "The hardest thing is to get 
people to think differently about 
camp. It's not how most of us grew 
up thinking about camping. 

"The people who go out and expe 
rience it have nothing but positive 
things to say, though. They like the 
facility and the hospitality there. " 

Hospitality has been one of 
Miller's key points in developing the 
center, as has been partnering with 
other agencies. 

He joined forces with Hagerstown 
(Md.) Community College to offer 
Elderhostel programs at the center. 
Shepherd 's Spring and Camp 
Mardela - the district's other camp, 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland -
have joined forces to offer a number 
of specialty camps each summer. On 
Earth Peace Assembly has held 
events there. 

Miller has more dreams for the 
center, too, some of which are 
already moving forward. 

This past fall's Mid-Atlantic dis
trict conference approved an 
additional loan of $86,000 to winter
ize the existing cabins and refurbish 
a basement room in the lodge as an 
additional conference room. With 
many more groups wanting to use 
the camp than the current facility 
permits, Miller hopes to significantly 
increase usage with the extra 
options. Year-round program staff 
members are also being sought. 

In addition, Shepherd 's Spring is 

launching a youth spirituality pro
gram called "The God -Centered 
Life," with a session for parents , 
mentors, and other interested adults 
this spring, and a week -long spiritu 
ality-focused camp for youth in early 
July . A partnership with the General 
Board' s Youth/Young Adult office 
facilitated the project, and a planning 
committee from across the denomi
nation has helped to develop it. 

Some funding for the spirituality 
program also came via the insurance 
proceeds from a fire that destroyed 
the maintenance building in 1998, 
another case of success arising from 
challenge. 

"My hopes are that we are able to 
develop a model where youth go into 
adulthood with a more adult faith 
than they do now, because many 
drop out," said Miller, a member of 
the Hagerstown (Md.) congregation. 
"We think it's going to enliven the 
church when youth get excited. 
We've seen it happen." 

Amid all that, the initial debt of 
more than $1 million ( out of a $3 . 5 
million project) has been decreasing, 
to less than $880,000 as of Aug. 31. 
Three capital fund campaigns helped 
pay for the start-up costs and subse
quent principal and interest 
payments. Much of the bank debt 
was taken over by loans from congre
gations and individuals in the 
district. 

Shepherd' s Spring has already been 

cover the rest. 
There have been other blessings, 

such as the fact that the Dunker 
Meetinghouse on Antietam Battlefield 
is nearby. Haynes, the chair of the 
camp's board for 1999, said it has 
provided an important opportunity to 
teach the denomination's history and 
heritage to a wider community. 

And as the peaceful meetinghouse 
was situated in the center of a bloody 
Civil War battle, Haynes said the 
nearby outdoor ministries of Shep
herd's Spring can be another way of 
Brethren being "right in the middle" 
of meeting people's needs today. 

That echoes Miller' s mission of 
making the center a "source of 
renewal." Paying off the remaining 
debt and filling the ongoing need for 
volunteers remain as challenges, but 
he feels good about the ministry that 
is being provided. 

"After 10 years, it's still exciting to 
go to the office every morning," 
Miller said. "I think when I applied 
for the job I had some goals that 
were unstated. I wanted to be open 
to the Spirit and the energy in the 
district. In many ways, what has hap
pened at Shepherd's Spring has far 
exceeded anything I ever envi- @7 
sioned." ~ 

Walt Wiltschek is associate pastor of 
the Westminster (Md.} Church of the 
Brethren. On fan. 31 he begins his new 
position as manager of news services for 
the General Board. 
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B e::::ed are the peacemakers. 
~ group of them certainly 

· - :: e::::ed as it gathered for five 
d _:: ·- October. 

r:-e .., roximately 120 people who 
ve tern Maryland for On 

Ear · P a e ssembly's 25th 
an ni · r:ar_· celebration found 
rene ·al. in ight, revitalization, and 
even warm unshine . 

Tom Hur t, OEPA's executive 
dire tor. deemed the event an all 
around u cess . "Who would have 
th ought tha t in late October it would 
be sunny and warm the whole 
week? " Hurs t said. "Everything went 
beyond expectations. It was wonder
ful. I think we planned the individual 
parts well, but it's like God took over 
and made the whole more than the 
sum of its parts. As I listen to people 
share, it ' s obvious that it became 
much more." 

Some of the denomination 's leading 
musicians; speakers and teachers in 

Andy Murray accepts recognition for 
peacemaking efforts on behalf of 
Juniata College peace studies program. 
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Celebrating 25 years 
of peacemalung 

With a proud past, 
)n Earth Peace Assembly plans its future 

peace, justice, and service issues; and 
experts in Brethren history gathered 
for the event, held at Shepherd's 
Spring Outdoor Ministries Center and 
the Hagerstown (Md.) Church of the 
Brethren. 

Hurst developed the vision of a mul
tiple-day event as he talked with OEPA 
board members and others, then 
began working with his staff to line up 
all the details over the past year. He 
wanted to find ways to celebrate the 
past, present, and future of the organi
zation as it entered the next 25 years . 

The final product offered an initial 
three days featuring a series of 
courses led by Don Durnbaugh, 
Phyllis Carter, and Ken Kreider, each 
focusing on different aspects of 
peacemaking. General Board staff 
members David Radcliff, Dan 
McFadden, and Merv Keeney added 
presentations on current Brethren 
involvement in their areas of exper
tise. In addition, small -group 
interaction times allowed more in
depth exploration of one of these 
areas of interest, and "coffeehouse" 
story-sharing times gave opportuni
ties for participants to share 
powerful stories and assorted memo
ries with each other. 

Hurst said that folksinger Ruth 
Fitz of York, Pa., provided "the glue" 
by leading early -morning worship 
experiences that set the focus for 
each day. Air Force doctor Dennis 
Lipton, seeking classification as a 
conscientious objector, also managed 
to come as a last-minute addition to 
the program [see News, p. 8]. Partic
ipants surrounded him in a prayer 
circle and promised support. 

Those days led into a two-day week
end program, bringing a choice of 
workshops on Saturday morning led 

by OEPA director Hurst, OEPA board 
members Dale Brown and Illana 
Naylor, and Ministry of Reconciliation 
coordinator Bob Gross . In the after 
noon, participants could learn about 
the people and programs to be recog
nized at that evening's banquet, hear 
from Brethren Volunteer Service 
worker Bridget Marchio of Finks burg, 
Md., or take a tour of the Dunker 
Meetinghouse on nearby Antietam 
battlefield. Dale Brown, dressed in 
black and sporting his old-style 
Brethren beard, gave a history of the 
meetinghouse and drew in several 
curious tourists during his talk. 

Recognized by OEPA at the ban
quet were the peace studies 
programs of Manchester and Juniata 
colleges, praised for providing 
"another way of learning and living," 
along with death penalty abolition 
activist SueZann Bosler and Baker 
Peace Institute director Andy 
Murray. The Brethren folk group 
Kindling (minus member Lee 
Krahenbuhl, who had another 
engagement) wrapped up the 
evening with a concert . The Lee-less 

SueZann Bosler addresses the group 
after receiving the Barbara Date 
Reconciliation Recognition. 



three gave a 
moving and 
inspirational per
formance; pianist 
Shawn Kirchner 
joked that the 
group wanted "to 
pull out as many 
of our overt 

strengths of the two 
organizations. "We 
once again need to 
find ways to do 
events that not only 
lift up people of 
peace, but teach 
and prod also," 
Hurst said . 

peace songs as 
we could" as he 
introduced 
"Peace Pilgrim's 
Prayer." 

Bridget Marchio, who just finished a Brethren Volunteer Service term near 
Littleton, Colo., was one of the workshop presenters, describing her experiences 
there. Here she plays with the children of DEPA program coordinator Barb 
Leininger Dickason, Morgan and Sean. 

OEPA program 
coordinator Barb 
Leininger Dicka
son, meanwhile, 
summed up the 

Following a 
coffeehouse time at Shepherd 's Spring on Saturday 
evening, the celebration concluded back at Hagerstown 
Sunday morning with a time of worship. Roger Schrock, 
chosen as someone "who could push us into the future 
without fear and make us think about what it means to be 
peacemakers," according to Hurst, delivered the morning 
message of "Mirroring Peace." 

Hurst said the event has convinced him that OEPA 
needs to be more involved with adults rather than just 
working with youth, as it primarily has in recent years. 
He said he also hopes to work at more projects in con
junction with General Board staff to combine the 

Brethrening 
Family values 

My future daughter-in-law gave me a baffled look when I 
mentioned the possibility of a picnic. This was her first 
time to attend one of our family gatherings, so I assumed 
she was perhaps shy. 

The weather had been sunny and dry all week. A beach 
outing with sandwiches , fruit , some chips, dessert seemed 
fine to me. 

After we ate and fed scraps to the gulls we walked, 
enjoyed the waves whooshing, lapping our bare feet, the 
sun warming our backs. But she was quiet-polite, but 
she appeared to be pining for something. 

I hoped she wasn't disappointed in our family. We gave 
no signs of discord . All seemed placid. The only scream
ing was that of the sea birds. 

Later I learned the cause of her discontent. She was 
used to a traditional Thanksgiving feast-turkey, dress
ing, mashed potatoes, gravy, turnips, corn , pies, as the 
Pilgrims had instituted. She must have had an inkling that 
day that the family she was about to join was non-conven
tional. Our only adhering to our foreparents' custom was 
the turkey in the sandwiches. 

spirit of the 
anniversary event as she concluded a historical recitation 
about the organization. Since its founding by M.R. 
Zigler, OEPA has been a General Board program, an 
independent entity, and now an Annual Conference 
agency. "One senses that the best is yet to come," Dicka
son said. "It is a storied history that is part of God's 
history in the world and the history of the Church of IA<. I 
the Brethren." • 

Walt Wiltschek is associate pastor of the Westminster (Md.) 
Church of the Brethren. On Jan. 31 he begins his new position as 
manager of news services for the General Board. 

Another shock to our son' s wife occurred a few years 
ago, during the Christmas season. The week before the 
holiday she stopped in, looked around the family room, 
and faced me, hands on hips. No longer shy nor even 
bewildered at our failure to follow established custom, 
just occasionally questioning our sanity, she asked, 
"Where's your tree? " 

I pointed to a small stool beside the couch. On it stood 
my six-inch-high Christmas cactus, adorned with tiny 
lights and balls . She shook her head, rolled her eyes, left. 
The next day she brought a small potted Norfolk pine. 
"You need a real tree," she said. 

Today that pine stands in the corner of the back yard, 
12 feet tall. 

She has occasionally confided that the thought of a hol
iday picnic rather than all of the kitchen work sounds 
inviting, but the smell of the meat roasting when we go 
there for Christmas dinner each year is hard to beat, 
maybe even better than turkey sandwiches on the beach. 
-JEAN LERSCH 

Jean Lersch is a member of First Church of the Brethren, St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 
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hildcare team responds to 
gyptAir Flight 990 disaster 

_ :_ -;: d time in five months, the Church of the 
= _ - ::- - IR (Childcare in Aviation Incident 

- .....:-: :--,, -earn was called upon to help with children 
-.: =- es have lost loved ones in air disasters. In 

- _ - .. · ur members of the CAIR Team were 
.=..:: _;-:::: :v ittle Rock, Ark., following the runway crash 

'.=. - - -.a,- an Airlines jet. Immediately after the mysteri
EgyptAir Flight 990 into the Atlantic Ocean 

·- --:: e:=:- • hours of Oct. 31, 1999, six CAIR Team mem
~e-: • e--e sent to Newport, R.I., site of the National 
T-c-.:~ --ation Safety Board Operations Center where 
-- eS of victims gathered. 

~ .is response was longer and more emotionally 
l-:"-se than the American Airlines crash in Little Rock," 
sa .... ~ydia Walker, CAIR Team administrator. The CAIR 
Ce; er, operated within the secured facilities of the 
A erican Red Cross Family Assistance Center, was open 

uring National Transportation Safety Board briefings 

The child care team that went to Newport, R.I. , to serve 
families of the victims of Flight 990 are, left to right, 
Doug and Cheryl Dekker, Bev Lineweaver, Lydia 
Walker, Gloria Cooper, and Sharon Gilbert. 

and other meetings with family members that were not appropriate for children. 
The CAIR Center was staffed from early morning until fairly late in the evening for most of the first week. Children 

ranging in age from 11 months to 16 years benefited from a safe, kid-friendly environment and caring, trained, adult 
companionship during this extremely confusing and painful time. 

Many of the children came into the CAIR Center two or three times a day. In addition to activities for the children 
and plenty of one-on-one attention for each child, parents were also comforted. The youngest children gave behav
ioral indications of the comfort and security they felt by falling asleep in a staff person's arms, by seeking out one or 
another child care staff members in the hotel, by protesting when parents came to pick them up. The young teens 
enjoyed "hanging out," playing board games, and engaging in imaginative play. 

The Aviation Disaster Family Assistance Act of 1996 was passed by Congress and signed by President Clinton on 
Oct. 9, 1996. Given impetus by TWA Flight 800 tragedy in the summer of 1996, this law gave the NTSB the addi
tional responsibility of aiding the families of victims of aircraft accidents occurring in US territory. The American Red 
Cross has been designated by NTSB as the agency responsible for coordinating much of that care. The Red Cross 
selected the ER/SM Disaster Child Care program because of its credibility for 20 years, and its high standards for 
training and conduct in the field. 

At present there are 25 CAIR Team members and more will be trained in the first part of this year. CAIR Team 
members are selected from already trained and experienced disaster child care personnel who are part of the Church 
of the Brethren ER/SM Disaster Child Care program. They undergo additional rigorous training before being assigned 
to an on-call CAIR Team. Teams of five personnel rotate on and off call for one month at a time. 

The American Red Cross Family Assistance Center is now closed, but the investigation goes on. And the hearts 
and minds of CAIR Team members will never be the same as they carry touching memories of their experience in 
Rhode Island. Lydia Walker, CAIR Team coordinator, shares her reflections here. 

-from Bridges, the newsletter of Emergency Response/ Service f1inistrie 



Flashbacks from a disaster scene 
BY LYDIA WALKER 

F 
or 11 days in early November, I was one of those 
nameless persons, mentioned in news reports 
under the category of "hundreds of emergency 
relief personnel" who lived and worked in a 
secured compound in Newport, R.I. 

The crash of an airliner, especially one as mysterious 
and terrible as EgyptAir Flight 990, generates much 
media attention. Government agencies, the New York 
Police Department, American Red Cross, all leap into 
emergency mode. I am asked frequently what it was like 
being there with families of victims, FBI investigators, 
Red Cross workers, government personnel? "How are 
you feeling? Are you okay?" 

I realize these are expressions of love and concern ... 
as though I might have become a victim of this tragedy, 
too. Even now, in my more or less normal routines, I still 
jump to turn up the radio at the mention of Flight 990. I 
think about the children who became part of our CAIR 
family during those days. I ask myself, what if I had lost 
loved ones on this flight? 

I have flashbacks of the twilight scene at the memorial 
service on the shore of the Atlantic. A bright orange Coast 
Guard helicopter, with a basket of flowers , hovered for 
what seemed an eternity before turning and disappearing 
beyond the horizon. 

I am okay. Changed, yes, but not damaged, as our Red 
Cross CAIR Team training taught us. So why make a big 
deal out of this? Does anyone get excited and sentimental 
about thousands of children who die of disease and star
vation every day? Or people who are dying from AIDS or 
breast cancer? All of the statistics of the disaster plus all 
of the statistics of what Emergency Response/ CAIR 
Team personnel did in Newport, R.I. , can be stated in one 
paragraph . "XX people died on Flight 990. A team of X 
volunteers worked a little over a week and cared for X 
number of children. " 

I ponder this. In some ways, this operation was like 
many other disaster responses with which Brethren folk 
are so familiar. One goes to help others , finds compan
ions on the way, encounters obstacles and frustrations, 
sleeps poorly in a strange bed, goes without meals, gets 
lost in a strange town, comes home relieved to be home 
but satisfied to have been able to serve. 

But the untold story, the faces, the sounds, the reflec
tions burned into one' s memory, cannot be summarized 
in one paragraph. Scraps from my journal help me to 
understand what really happened in Newport. 

Getting a call early Sunday morning. I am already on 
my way to church . Getting on an airplane to fly to the 
very same airport where the ill -fated jet took off only 
hours earlier . 

Why am I doing this? Because it ' s my job. Not because 
it ' s my "paid" job. Because I made the commitment to 
drop everything if the CAIR Team is called out with our 
partner, the American Red Cross . "We have a plane 
down. Get to JFK by mid -afternoon today. " 

I am going to be a comforting presence for the families 
and the youngsters who are all waiting to hear news, 
already grieving what they cannot admit is true. I am 
going because my team is counting on me, five others 
waiting to be told when to leave their home bases and join 
me in a CAIR Team operation. 

In New York, my ID is checked by tired police who have 
been up all night. An early morning commuter flight takes 
me through fog to Newport, RI. 

I reflect on how the western mind screams out for con
clusive answers. Why? How? Who did it? A world view 
that obsesses on numbers - how many casualties, how 
many bodies found, the size in millimeters of pieces of 
debris retrieved. Focused on preventing the next tragedy. 
But still grieving. 

Then I reflect on the Middle Eastern mind, particularly 
the Islamic tradition, accepting Allah's will, focused on 
the faithful acts of prayer, not trying to discern God's 
reasons. And still grieving. How far apart we seem . How 
difficult the language barriers. How easy to judge and to 
stereotype. Yet how close we are as humans, created by 
the One God. 

Now I see a chaplain put his hand gently on a man's 
shoulder and watch as the grieved one crumples into the 
arms of the chaplain. 1 see two women, two different cul
tures, speaking the language of motherhood. "Help me 
understand my child. How do I tell my son about his 
grandmother?" I see an exhausted infant, limp with sleep, 
snuggled across the broad chest of a CAIR Team member, 
a dad himself. I see bouquets of flowers and cards hand 
drawn by school children , expressions of sympathy from 
Americans. 

A new friend wipes away her own tears and hugs me. I 
see love in action in this outpouring of concern for the 
families of 21 7 victims of EgyptAir Flight 990. I watch 
the ocean, ebbing and flowing, as though nothing out of 
the ordinary had happened at all. 

The God of Hope is present in each of these moments. I 
open to receive the grace in each experience; there are 
gifts in every personal encounter, each child ' s request to 
play or be held, each wave reaching for the shore, 
each new dawn. 

Lydia Walker; of Berkeley Springs, WVa., is coordinator for 
training and outreach for Emergency Response/ Service Min
istries, a program of the Church of the Brethren General Board. 
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The October issue asked readers to write in with 

their dreams for the Church of the Brethren in the 

21st century. Below are some of the dreams we received. 

age to speak out 

- -=- will honor its heritage by 
_ ;ig to speak for what is right , 
-2 y important is to have the 

7:=- :o peak out against all 
= --roughout the world. We 

]Jing to commit our lives 
- - _ __ .:. d be a church where all 

::ie to have a strong rela 
:ch God through Christ. 

Robert D. Garner 
Licit::. Pa. 

Keep ame to save energy 

My fo r our church is that we 
ergies to reach out to 

o have not claimed the name 
of Je u:. no t using that energy to 
chang our Brethren name. Isaiah 
62:2 1ell us we will be given a new 
name. Let' s wait! 

Velma Bowman 
New Windsor, Md . 

Emphasize common beliefs 

I dream of the day when the gospel 
will be taught that Jesus came to 
show and teach by His living how 
God the creator would have people 
live with all others of His creation. 
Christmas celebrations, worship ser
vices, and teaching would emphasize 
Jesus' living of God's "way," not 
emphasize the name of Jesus. 

Worship should emphasize the 
common beliefs of all of God's 
people. It should not emphasize their 
differences. A person filled with 
God's spirit does not have a spirit of 
competition and exclusive knowl
edge . 

This has been my dream since I 
was a young adult and I am now 84 
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years old. I feel sad to hear so much 
emphasis on the Christian religion 
compared to other religions. I do 
believe there are many of God's 
people who are not called Christian. 
The world needs to know and feel 
God's love for them. 

D. Maxine Naragon 
Pine Creek Church of the Brethren 

North Liberty, Ind. 

Gospel is the power of God 

I have a vision of the Church of the 
Brethren accepting the challenge of 
Romans 1: 16 . I dream of the church 

being empowered by the gospel. 
I dream that we call all to salvation 

in Christ. That we call all to Bible 
study. That we call all to be peace
makers. That we call all to be Good 
Samaritans. That we call all to for 
give as God, in Christ, has forgiven 
us. That we call all to cultivate the 
fruits of the spirit. And that we call 
all to accept the anointing of their 
baptism and begin their ministry. 

It is my dream that we all become 
open to the power of the gospel-the 
power of God! 

Don Flint 
Sterling Heights, Mich . 

Would you 
drop a bomb 
on this child? 

Then why do you pay someone who would? 

All U.S. citizens are required to pay for war 
through their taxes. The Peace Tax Fund would 
allow people opposed to war because of deeply
held moral or religious beliefs to stop paying for it. 
They could pay their full taxes into a fund that 
would be used for non-military purposes only. 

For more information, contact: 

r 
~ NATioNALCAMPAIGN FoRA 
.,.~ PEAcEThxFuND 

2121 Decatur Place NW 
_A Washington DC 20008-1923 
~~ (202) 483-3751 



Brethren Service in Europe 

I am blessed to see the November 
MESSENGER with its update on BYS 
in Europe. It is a joy to see the mean 
ingful evolvement of projects since I 
served in Germany in the 1950s. 

Clyde Carter 
Daleville, Va. 

Can CPT become an arm of 
the Church of the Brethren? 

I was ready to share the following at 
an open microphone session at 
Annual Conference in Milwaukee, a 
session which never happened. 

So now I share it with the MESSEN 
GER readership: 

War happens and so peacemaking 
must happen. Peacemaking comes 
from the soul of the Church of the 
Brethren; it is authentically us. In 
these times of war and violence, the 
church has a task. Peacemaking is 
active. It is the act of planting little 
colonies of life directly in the path of 
death and its scourges . 

Peacemaking can be a fearful act, 
but in Christian Peacemaker Teams we 
have experienced it as a joyful act. 
Our experience has been that God 
carries us in that peacemaking action. 

In CPT we need active, spiritual 
peacemakers of all ages who are will
ing to act to prevent the violence, 
racism and injustice of war before it 
destroys people. The Church of the 
Brethren has done well the task of 
rebuilding after wars; it is time now 
for God's people to take the initia 
tive. We must be peacemakers before 
and during to stop the wars . 

CPT recently has had requests for 
violence reduction help from Puerto 
Rico, Colombia, centers of urban 
injustice and violence in the US, abo
riginal groups in Canada, the conflict 
between Eritrea and Ethiopia, and 
from India. God's call is for an abun -

dance of peace warriors. 
This time and this call is uniquely 

ours in the Church of the Brethren. 
This task can become our identity 
(and perhaps impact our name as the 

editor suggests). How can we graft 
CPT on as an ecumenical arm of the 
Church of the Brethren? 

Cliff Kindy 
North Manchester, Ind. 

'Why is Sarah Major smifing 
after a{{ these years? 

13ecause fier story is now being to{dl 
Infamous in the mid 1800s as a woman preacher in a tradition controlled by 
men, Sister Sarah bravely preached the gospel wherever people invited her to 
speak. In An Uncommon Woman, Nancy Kettering Frye provides details, facts, 
and stories about the life of the first woman preacher in the Church of the 
Brethren. Step into the early 19th century and meet the men and women who 
influenced Sarah Righter Major's life and supported her preaching ministry. 

~ 
Brethren Press 
I 45 I Dundee Avenue 
Elgin, Illinois 60120-1694 
phone 800-441-3712 
fax 800-667-8188 
e-mail brethrenpress_gb@brethrcn.org 

New from Brethren Press 

An Uncommon Woman: 
The Life and Times 

of Sarah Righter Major 
by Nancy Kettering Frye 

$6 95 plus shipping & handling 
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CONFERENCES 
_ :nl Conference on Spiritual Renewal, Renovare, 

~ d Foster and team is being sponsored by the 
. ·onheast District on March 10th and 11th, 2000 

.:...::l.Jt"thtown College. The conference will benefit 
,-eking a balanced approach to spiritual ity. Call 

- <Iicr Office at 717·367•4730 to register at $25.00. 
-"'imited to 840. David Young, CO•chai r Spiritual 

..: Team, young_ dsy464@desupernet. net. 

INVITATION 
Oiurch of the Brethren in Winter Park, Florida, 

·c celebrating its 75th Anniversary on February 12 
•. •. 1000. All former members and friends are invited 
-: in a Saturday evening time of memory sharing 
:unday morning celebration. Greetings, pictures 

-:emorabilia will be appreciated . To send items, 
-: additional information, or make reservations for 

-:day noon Anniversary Dinner, please write to First 
-ch of the Brethren, 1721 Harmon Avenue, Winter 

- FL 32789 (telephone and fax 407•644•3981). 

:. there is a Church of the Brethren in Jack
- -.ille , Florida. lt is nestled one mile south ofl . lQ 

Class ified Ads 

(exit 55) between 1-95 and 1-295 -(between Cassat and 
Hamilton). Pastor Herb Weaver invites you to come 
and worship with us. Phone 904-384-3375. 

Stay at the Hospitality House in St . Petersburg 
Fla.-a week, two weeks , a month-a ny time of the 
year. Everything furnished but your food. Sleeps up to 
8 conveniently (all of one party) . Clergy or laity families 
welcome. Reasonable donation requested. Contact for 
details , cost, schedul ing, and reservation form : First 
Church of the Brethren, 3651 71st Street Notth, St. Peters
burg, FL 33710-(727)381-0709-PnJLersch@juno.corn. 
Corne and let us enjoy your friendship! 

TRAVEL 
Travel with a purpose to: Eastern Europe and 
the "Passion Play," July 31 to August 14, 2000, wi th 
Wendel l and Joan Bohre r. Visit Prague, Vienna , 
Budapest, Bratislava, Krakow, Warsaw and much more. 
First Class tickets to the Passion Play, Folklore Show 
in Warsaw, Prague and Budapest. A Danube River Cruise 
in Budapest. Buffet breakfast and dinner throughout. 
Contact the Boh 1·ers by mail-
3651 US Hwy 27 S. # 40, Sebring, FL 33870.0 Tel/Fax 

941-382-9371. E-mail rclwboh@strato.net 

Travel with us by coach to Annual Conference 
in Kansas City, leaving Elizabethtown, July 13, re rnrn
ingJuly 21. Visit Bethany Seminary in Richmond, Indiana 
en route . For information , please write ro J. Ken neth 
Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Rel , El izabethtmrn PA 17022 . 

Travel to the White Continent-Antarctica-incl ud
ing Argentina and Uruguay, January, 200 1. Optional visits 
to Iguassau Falls and Chile available. \X-rite to J. Kenneth 
Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Road, Elizabethtmrn PA 17022 . 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Second Mile peace curriculum is seeking a graphic 
designer to work on a contract basis. Responsibi lities 
include design and layout for all components. Bulk of 
work will be in fa ll 2000, some in summer 2001. Appli
cants are to submit a portfolio. Shon-listed appl ican ts 
will be asked to provide sample design . Apply by Feb. 
15, 2000. For more information contact Doug Krehbiel, 
316-283·5100, clougk@gcmc.org. Second Mile rnate-
1·ials will help cong1·egations proclaim and be signs of 
Christ's peace in a broken 11·orlcl . 

We invite you to our special anniversary events in 2000: 

January 16 .. ... .... ... .. .............. ... .. .... .. "I Have a Dream" Friends Dinner 

February 11-12 .......... .... ... ... .... .... ... .. Sweetheart Weekend 

March 31 -April 2 ... .. .. ...... .... .... .... ..... "Spring into Wellness" Weekend 

April 21-22 ........ ..... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. ...... ... Good Friday Easter Play Retreat 

May 20 ..... .. ... ... .. ... .. .... .. ...... ..... ...... ... A.M. Golf Outing; Afternoon 
Worship w/ Andrew Young 
& Dedication of New Mural 
& Shamberger Cabin 

June 25 ... .... .. ........ .. .. ..... .... ..... .... .. .... P.M. Concert w/ Youth Camp 

July 8 ... ... .. .... ......... .... ..... .... .. ... .. .... ... Family Carnival 

August 12-13 ... ......... ... ... ... ... ....... .... . Staff Reunion Weekend 
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September 8-9/15-16 ...... ..... ... .. .... .. District Conferences@ Mack 

September 24 ....... .............. .. .. .. .. .. ... . P.M. Golf Outing@ Honeywell 

October 7 ................ .... ...... .... ...... .. ... . Alexander Mack Festival 

November 19 ... ... ....... .... .... .... ... ........ Volunteer Honors Banquet 

December 2-9 ..... .... ... ..... .... ..... ... .... . Caribbean Cruise 

We need your help!!! 

If you know the whereabouts of any past Camp Mack staff members, 
please notify us so that we may invite them to our Staff Reunion. 

Phone: (219)658-4831 • Email: campmack@npcc.net • Website: www.campmack.org 



Turning Points 
New members 
Bear Creek, Dayton , Ohio: Melissa 

Bucher , Dustin O ' Hair, Marcie 
O ' Hair, Lindsey Wenzel 

Black Rock, Glenville, Pa.: Mega n 
Nowlin , N icole Stremmel, Gerald 
Gebhart, Wynne Hoffacker 

Charlottesville, Va.: Dan and Mary 
McCombs 

Clover Creek, Fredericksburg, Pa.: 
Carrie King, Kali e Lynn , Kell y 
Smith , Tyler Stee le, Justine Ware
ham, Pamela Acker, Kathryn Byle r, 
David Criswell , Chelsea Doutt, 
Matthew Hoover 

Coventry, Pottstown, Pa.: James Pad
gett, Sandra Bacon, Bethany Egolf, 
Briana Keene, Zachary Batdorf, 
Aaro n Farman, David High, Sara 
High, Chr istina Hostetter, Joey 
Johnson, Kenn eth Long, Barbara 
Ranreri , Roger Clark, Carol Clark, 
Catherine Taylor, Kim Johnson, 
Meli ssa Melroy, Kathi O' Brien, 
David Pence, Jane Pence 

Faith , Batavia, Ill.: Brenda Camras, 
Lenore Freitag, Wayne Goebel 

Fr iendship, Linthicum, Md.: Chris and 
Tara Adams, Ralph Fletcher 

Gortne r Union, Oakland, Md. : Anthony 
Sean McGoldrick, Patricia Graham 

Green Tree, Oaks, Pa.: Joe and Lorie 
Corall o, Stan and Barbara Reinhold , 
Connie Young 

Hanover, Pa.: Al ex Despines, Alison 
Desp ines, Darby Jo Kli ne, Michael 
McClain , Sonia McClain , Alli son 
McClain, Charles Sell , Shirley 
Stuart 

Independence, Kan.: Dale McMaster, 
Deb ra McMaster, Pauline Wolf 

Leakes Chapel, Stanley, Va.: Cindy 
Good, Vanessa Hilliard, Jason Jen k
ins, Bryan Nevitt, Vi cki Nevitt, Lynn 
H uffman , Brittany Huffman,Eri c 
Turner, Darlene Comer, Wesley 
Atkins, Adam Atkins, April 
Atk in s,Chr is Turner, Chris Dinges, 
Frances Moyer, Jean Si lvio us, 
Christina Sylvious, Wi lli am Cara
cofe, Jill You ng, Peggy Lucas , Li sa 
Turner 

Lebanon, Mt. Sidn ey, Va. : Jay and 
Faith McDowell 

Lewiston, Min n.: Bill Hem sey, Ma rl ene 
Hemsey, Myrna Rian 

Long Green Valley, Gl en Arm , Md.: 
Terri Smyth, John Ness 

Maple Grove, Ashland , Ohio: Angela 
Barr , Jack Gray, Jo hn Stutzman, 
Brooke Wesner 

Mohler, Ephrata, Pa.: Jenni fer Mill er, 
Stephanie Mille r, Devon Goodman, 
Alysia Goodman, Deborah Berry, 
Zacharey Duty, Laura Shupp, 
Normie Ress le r, Eli zabeth Duty 

Pasadena, Calif.: Malis sa Maria Bishop 
Philadelphia First, Wyndmoor , Pa.: 

Angela Fine! 
Pleasant View, Burkittsvill e, Md.: Amy 

Lorrain e Moser 
Ridgely, Md.: Jos hua Judy , Jeffrey 

Voorhees , Brandi Moody 
St. Petersburg, Fla.: Christian Figueroa 
San Diego, Calif.: Susan Sanner, Carol 

Hayden, John Davis 
Sebring, Fla.: Paul Becker, Jorge 

Cordero, Felic ita Cordero, Bernard 
Cornetta, Cheryl Cornetta, Mildred 

Ki ngto n, Lela Lil yqui st, Richard 
McAninch, Linda McAninch , Robert 
McAn inch, Jud y McAninch , Jane 
Robinso n, Frank Peiffer, Jane Peiffe r 

Stanley, Wis.: Laverne Kroeplin, Betty 
Kroeplin , Mega n Schunk, Stacy 
Sherwood, Travis Alger, Sarah 
Alger, Lori Alger, Steve Shilts , Mar
gare t Sprague, Lynette Re ineke 

Stover Memorial, Des Moi nes, Iowa: 
Doris Covalt 

Trotwood, Ohio : Eri c Bohanno n, 
Hea th er Boos, Ryan Snyder, Ke isha 
Ford 

Tucson, Ariz.: Dorothy Gruhn , Ralph 
Gruhn, Mary Stephey, John Barnes, 
Denise Abshear, Kristy Ramirez , 
Kenneth Ramirez 

Wedding 
anniversaries 
Bechtelheimer, John and Retha, Glen-

dale , Ariz., 50 
Bollinger, Jacob and Miriam , Eph rata, 

Pa., SO 
Bouse, Wayne and Marie, Silver Lake, 

Ind. , 65 
Bowser, D. Luke, Jr., and Lola, Mar

tinsburg, Pa. , 55 
Brookins, Wilbur and Fern, Goshen, 

Ind. , 60 
Fike, Earl e Jr. and Jean, Bridgewater , 

Va ., 50 
Fryman, Robert and Waneta , New 

Lebanon , Ohio, 50 
Haltry, Ross and Ma ry, Sh ippensburg, 

Pa. , 60 
Heggenstaller, Joe and Dori s, Logan

ton, Pa ., 50 
Hertzler, Earl and Eva, Mechanics

burg, Pa. , 55 
Keim , Mau ri ce and Naom i, Sebring , 

Fla. , 65 
Mast, Fred and Frances, Sh ire

manstown, Pa. , 50 
Rogers, Charles and Grace, New Paris , 

Ind. , 55 
Snavely, Harold and Rowena , Fru it

land, Idaho, 50 
Ziegler, Jesse and Harriet, Dayton , 

Ohio , 60 

Deaths 
Allison, Anna, 9 1, Da ll astown, Pa ., 

Apr il 1 
Ammermann, Eleanor Ruth, 69, 

Roanoke, Va ., Oct. 28 
Applegate, Wayne, 82, Norton, Kan. , 

Sept. 22 
Baker, Ken neth M ., 8 1, Martinsburg , 

Pa. , Jul y 8, 1998 
Beahm, Robert W., 81, Luray, Va., 

Sept. 26 
Bollinger, Eva M. , 98, Thurmont, Md. , 

Oct. 30 
Brant, Phylli s M ., 7 1, Spr ing Grove, 

Pa ., Sept. 19 
Brumbaugh, Arla n Scott, 35, Martins

bu rg, Pa. , Oct. 9 
Brumbaugh, Barbara Jo "Buffy," 33 , 

Martin sburg, Pa ., Oct. 9 
Bucher, Ethel, 96, Canton, Ill. , Jul y 14 
Buryanek, Ruth , 94, McPherson, Kan., 

Oct. 23 
Carpenter, Larry Joseph, Shep herd 

stown, W.Va. , O ct. 31 
Cash, Alma F. , 83 , Harr iso nburg, Va ., 

Oct. 9 
Clayton, Anna F. , 98, Glen Arm, M d. , 

O ct. 14 
Corle, J. Milton , 82, Martinsburg, Pa., 

March 8, 1998 
Corle, Ri chard E., 52, Martinsburg, 

Pa., Sept. 9, 1998 
Dilling, Howard A. , 84, East Freedom, 

Pa. , Dec. 16, 1997 
Downie, Mark, 50, Glenville, Pa. , May 1 0 
Driver, Sara Louise, 93 , Bluffton, 

Ohio, Sept. 30 
Fulk, Vada V., 86, Fulks Run, Va., Oct. 22 
Funkhouser, Clyde W., 6 4, Strasburg, 

Va. , Oct. 7 
Gartland , G. Harold , 80, Martinsburg, 

Pa ., Oct. 27 
Gebhardt, Anne E., 93, Oaks, Pa. , June 19 
Groff, Everett, Sebring, Fla. , Oct. 9 
Heefner, Ma rtha , 99 , Waynesboro , Pa. , 

Oct. 7 
Heisey, W il bur, 78 , Brighton , Mich. , 

Nov . 2 
Hildreth, Lucille, 79, San Diego, 

Cal if. , Aug. 7 
Howe, S. Ruth , 98, Br idgewater, Va., 

Oct . 10 
Hunsberger, A. Marie, 88, 

Phoenixville, Pa. , Jul y 27 
Ingram, Cle ta A., 84, Potts town, Pa. , 

Oct. 10 
Jones, Marcia, 71 , La Place, Ill. , Oct. 3 1 
Kaiser, Rodney, 53, Hanover, Pa. , July 19 
Keith, Clair, 93 , Roaring Spring, Pa. 
Kinzie, Virgil M., 93, Haxtun, Colo., 

Aug . 13 
LaRoche, Earl, 92, Live Oak, Calif., 

Oc t. 20 
Laughman, Roy M. , Sr. , 90, New 

Oxford, Pa., Oct. 27 
Laughman, Ruth, 90, Glen Rock, Pa., 

Jun e 7 
Leininger, Vern e E. , 81 , Stryker , Ohio, 

Sept. 28 
Louey, Daisy, 87, New Oxford, Pa. , 

March 14 
McDan iel, Constance, 85, Weye rs 

Cave, Va. , Oct. I 
March, William C., 66, Phoenixville, 

Pa., April 1 
Marshall, Do ris, 66 , Hanover, Pa. , 

Nov. 16 
Marshall, Melvin, 84, Hanover, Pa. , 

Apr il 9 
Metzler, Elwood D. , 84, Curryvill e, Pa. , 

Oc t. 27 
Michael, James I., 66, Mt. Solo n, Va ., 

Sept. 25 
Middlekauff, John, Sebring, Fla ., Oct. 18 
Monte!, Lamoin , 79 , N. Manchester, 

Ind. , April I 
Nott, Machree, 84, Mi llers, Md., Sept. 21 
Peters, Kathryn, Sebring, Fla ., Oct. 24 
Ready, Robert, 62, Charlottesville, Va. , 

Oct. 18 
Rill, R. Vernon, 59, Hanover, Pa., May 14 
Ross, Earl Franklin , 75 , Kansas City, 

Kan. , Oct. 7 
Schechter, An na Rolston, 94, Sheldon, 

Iowa, Dec. 27, 1998 
Shaffer, Wilbur, 72 , Hanover, Pa. , 

Sept. 13 
Shull, Harriett M., 65, Claypool, Ind., 

O ct. 28 
Simmons, Dorothy W., 65, Char

lottesville , Va., Aug. 28 
Smith, Ca rl L., 51, Wi lli amsburg, Pa. , 

Oct. 7 
Snook, Edna, 83, Yuma, Colo., April 19 
Steele, Willi am L., 7 1, Roari ng Spr ing, 

Pa. , Ma rch 4, 1998 
Steward, Virginia, 87, As hland , Ohio , 

Oct. 25 
Sue, Jenny, 53, Fenton , Mich. , Oct. 25 
Swihart, Ruby, 84, N. Manchester, 

Ind. , Jan. 20 
Underwood, Jim, Haxtun , Colo. , July 29 
Warlitner, Alice V. , 91 , Harri sonbu rg, 

Va. , Nov . 2 
Weaver, Rufus L. , 85, Fredericksburg, 

Pa. , Oct. 28 
Weller, Helen, 78, Newburg, Pa ., Sept. 7 
Werner, Alice, 83, Lineboro, Md., Aug. 19 
Whisler, Kath ryn Freed, 87, N. Ma n-

ches te r, lnd. , Nov . 7 
Wilcox, Sean C., 21, Kalamazoo, 

Mich. , Oct. 26 
Wildasin, Hilda M., 86, Hanover, Pa. , 

Aug. 13 
Wildasin, Roy H ., 85 , New Oxford , 

Pa., O ct. 28 
Wine, Clarence, 86, Mt. Sidney, Va. , 

May 27 
Wittler, Albert, Sebring, Fla. , May 2 
Wood, Tom, 87, Charlottesville , Va., 

Sept. 11 
Woodward, Jani ce D. , 43 , Stanl ey, Va., 

Oct. 13 
Wo.-ley, Laverne, 8 1, New Oxfo rd, Pa. , 

Jul y 30 

Licensings 
Bollinger, Genhi , Sept. 11 , Thurmont, 

Md. 
Brockway, Bon ni e J. , May 7, New 

Enterpise, Pa. 
Burkindine, Catherine, Sept. 11 , Reis

terstown, Md . 
Dinterman, Dale, Sep t. 11, Piney 

Creek, Taneytown, Md. 
Keegan, Jeremy, Sept. 11 , Danvill e, 

Ohio 
Moats, Susan, Sept. 11 , Reisterstown, Md. 
Myers, Peter, Sept. 1 I , Frederick, Md. 
Naill, Janet, Sept. 11, Locust Grove, 

Mount Ai ry, Md. 
Tate, Ted, Sept. 11, Painesvill e, Ohio 

Ordinations 
Davis, Linda E. S ., Sept. I , Church of 

the Living Savior, McFarland, Calif. 
Elmore, Ca rolyn, Sept. 11 , Midland , 

Va . 
Flory, Brian T. , Oct. 19, Bridgewater, 

Va. 
Gaver, B. Joanne, Sept. 11 , Thurmont, Md. 
Knotts, Donald, July I 7, Brookside, 

Aurora, W.Va. 
Lindley, Kyle, Aug. 2 1, Salkum, Wash. 
Pelcher, Richard L., May 15 , Cedar 

Creek, Citronelle, Ala . 
Rose, Harold W. , May 15, Cumberland, 

Clintwood, Va. 

Pastoral placement 
Coates, Earl E., to Wawaka, Ind. 
Frey, Wi lli am R. , Sr., from Wiley, 

Colo ., to Roanoke, La . 
Handley, Randall , from Trinity, 

Blountvill e, Tenn ., to Pleasant 
Grove, Red Hill , Tenn . 

Hood, Dana, to Guernsey, Monticello, 
Ind. 

Johnson, Te rry, from White Horn , 
Bulls Gap , Tenn., to Walnut Grove, 
Damascus, Va . 

Kontra, Pete, from Oakland , Bradford, 
Ohio, to Sprin g Creek, Hershey, Pa. 

Tate, Ted, to Painesvill e, Ohio 
Yelinek, Prue, from interim to perma

nent, Waynesboro, Pa. 
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E~itorial 
ible study and the l{ingdom of God 

at is the kingdom of God like for you? The pastor 
a ks the question and we are off into another Bible 

_· . this one on the parables of Matthew. 
· u·d think after so many of us have spent a lifetime 

= ... g to Bible studies we'd have that book pretty well fig
-'"~ out by now, but we keep going back for more, don't 

e : njoy the kind of Bible studies that are like college 
led by a scholar, the kind that are offered at Annual 

~;-er n e. And I recall a few study sessions which 
· ~ _g, to life a scripture passage so that I will ever after 
·: ~ia e the scripture with that time and place. But most 

Bi e :-udie are neither scholarly nor particularly memo-
. · ey just quietly add a little more understanding of 
·: \Yord and a little more texture to life. At our church 

we u·ually ju t grapple together, freely sharing our igno
ran e and our experience, hoping that through it God will 
feed u· a linle omething new. Mechtild of Magdeburg, the 
13 th - emury poet, described the modest gain of such an 
exerci : ··of the heavenly things God has shown me, I can 
speak but a little word, not more than a honeybee can carry 
away on it foo t from an overflowing jar." 

But what is the kingdom of God like? "To me the king
dom of God is like having your family home for the 
holidays," says one of us. "To me the kingdom of God is 
like peace in Northern Ireland," says another. We ponder 
together whether the kingdom is personal or political. Is it 
now or not yet? We go to the Bible to see if it will tell us the 
answer but it gives us more questions. An exasperated lady 
told the leader of one Bible study that her husband always 
asks her what she learned, but she has to tell him she 
comes away with more questions than answers. "We must 
learn to appreciate the mystery of God," the leader said. 
"Thank God for the questions. " 

What is the kingdom like? "The kingdom of heaven 
may be compared to someone who sowed good seed in 
his field ; but ... an enemy came and sowed weeds 
among the wheat .... " We turn our attention to the 
parable of the weeds among the wheat, Matthew 13: 24 -
30. The householder told his workers to let the weeds 
and the wheat grow together until the harvest. From an 
example in our study material we agree that church life is 
like weeds and wheat growing together. Sometimes our 
fellow church members are the weeds we need to toler 
ate; other times we ourselves become the weeds others 
have to tolerate. 

Bible study is a place for me to learn tolerance. For 
years I was in study groups with Charlie who, no matter 
what the point or the question, always had the same 
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answer. "It all comes back to love, the love we have for 
each other and the love God has for us." Though that 
was more often true than not , there were times when I 
wanted to wrap Charlie's love around his throat and 
strangle him with it if he said it one more time! There 
was another case in point when our "weeds and wheat" 
discussion veered naturally to the school situation in 
Decatur, the next town east of us, where Jesse Jackson 
was making national news for his efforts to get boys who 
had been expelled back into school. To my mind anybody 
who reads the Bible seriously would agree that the boys 
deserved a second chance . But my Bible study colleague 
seemed equally convinced that Jesse Jackson should go 
back home and mind his own business. I left thinking my 
brother in Christ was making a real weed of himself 
tonight . 

Studying the Bible together we get to know each other. 
When we came to the parable of the mustard seed, we got a 
chuckle from discovering which of us were the baby 
boomers who remembered the mustard seed necklaces girls 
used to wear. Others were too old or too young. We got to 
know Alberta, new to our church, when the birds of the air 
came to make nests in the mustard tree's branches (Matt. 
13:32). We learned she is an avid birdwatcher, so devoted 
to the creatures who visit her feeder she gives them names . 

Often in Bible studies I've noticed there is one who 
doesn' t say much but when that person speaks people 
listen . When we came to the "pearl of great price" (Matt. 
13 :45) we spent a lot of time on the question of what is 
valuable in life. For what would we sell all we have to 
buy? We would mortgage all we own for a house, but 
would we do that for Jesus? Some said probably; some 
said maybe. Then as we all were running our mouths 
about what price we would be willing to pay for God, 
Becky said quietly, "I've been thinking." We all stopped 
to listen. "We are the pearl." What? "We are the pearl of 
great value . For us God gave all he had." 

Well, she turned that story around, and turned me 
around with it. Of course! It's not about what r do for 
God but what God has done for me. Being called a pearl 
left me speechless for once. And I understood better the 
lines in Matthew 13: 15 that explain why Jesus told his 
followers parables-so they might "look with their eyes, 
and listen with their ears, and understand with their 
heart and turn-and I would heal them." Soon after, our 
pastor brings this session to a close, saying, "The king
dom of heaven is like studying the Bible together around 
a table with friends." -FLETCHER FARRAR 





GIFTS of LIVING WATER 
Out of the believer's heart shall flow rivers of living water. - John 7:38b 

Loving God, in you we find healing waters for weary hearts, 

soothing waters for aching feet, quenching waters for thirsty souls. 

Grant that our lives be like a spring whose waters never fail, 

a watered garden bearing fruit for many. 

Through Jesus Christ, the water of life, we pray. Amen. 

ONE GREAT HouR of SHARING 
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